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The Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI), formerly the 

Philippine Atomic Energy Commission, has been the center of 

nuclear science and technology activities in the country since 

1958. The PNRI is mandated to develop and regulate the safe and 

peaceful uses of nuclear science and technology in the Philippines. 

Ztafi 

The PNRI is an institution of excellence in nuclear science and 

technology propelled by a dynamic and committed workforce in 

the mainstream of national development. 
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On behalf of the officials and staff of the Philippine Nuclear 
Research Institute (PNRI), I have the honor to present our 
agency’s  Annual Report for 2007.  I would like to cite some 
highlights of the Report.

National nuclear institutions worldwide are now 
confronted with the need to preserve nuclear knowledge 
accumulated over the past 50 years which may otherwise 
be lost due to the natural process of attrition and  
succession within their organizations. To address this 
concern, the PNRI has embarked on its nuclear knowledge 
management program which aims to institutionalize 
nuclear knowledge management through knowledge 
generation, knowledge transfer and sharing, knowledge 
codification and mapping, knowledge preservation 
and repositories, and communities of practice and 
networking,  thereby ultimately ensuring the availability 
of trained manpower in nuclear science and technology.  
As a strategy to implement this program, the PNRI has 
enhanced its Linux-based Intranet and developed an 
on-line, web-based nuclear knowledge portal called the 
PNRI Web Center for Nuclear Knowledge Resources.  The 
PNRI has made use of its participation in several nuclear 
networks, to enrich its knowledge pool and to foster 
knowledge transfer and sharing. 

In the area of nuclear agriculture, the PNRI has closely 
collaborated with the Department of Agriculture (DA) 
in addressing outstanding technical concerns in using   
irradiation technology as a phytosanitary treatment 
for the export of our mangoes. Towards this end, pilot-
scale studies were undertaken which confirmed that the 
maximum dose that can be tolerated by our mangoes is 
300 Gray. Further, following stringent requirements of the 
Bureau of Plant Industry in the handling of the mango 
pulp weevil (MPW)  which attacks mangoes in Palawan, 
the PNRI and DA scientists  conducted the first study on 
the radiosensitivity of  this insect with the encouraging 
results showing that the adult MPW treated with 100 Gy 
did not lay eggs. The results  of an advocacy program on 
food irradiation conducted in 11 regions in Luzon and 
the Visayas augur well for the acceptance of  the food 
irradiation technology.

Directorfrom the
Message
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Alumanda M. Dela Rosa, Ph.D.
Director

The PNRI is steadily developing its technical capability in 
isotope techniques for the protection and management 
of water resources. The detection limit of methods  used 
influence the success of   such techniques.   Tritium, one 
of the environmental radiotracers used to characterize 
groundwater, is present in such low quantities that good 
radioanalytical techniques are essential to be able to 
accurately detect it.  PNRI has attained uncertainties of 
+-0.2 tritium units (TU) which is comparable to the 
detection limits obtained by the Isotope Hydrology 
Laboratory of the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) , the Reference Laboratory. The acquisition of a new 
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) would enable 
the PNRI to undertake stable isotope analyses within the 
country and will spur tremendously its work in this area.

The PNRI has fostered its collaboration with the IAEA, the 
US Department of Energy and the Australian Nuclear 
Science and Technology Organization in the area of 
nuclear safety and security  with the following outputs. 
The  bill providing for the creation of a separate nuclear 
regulatory body  was submitted to the DOST  for inclusion 
in the legislative agenda of the  President.  The capabilities 
of PNRI in the search and security of lost/disused sources 
and in radiological emergency preparedness have been 
augmented through training and provision of new 
equipment. These were put to test in the participation of 
the PNRI   team in the IAEA-organized Ukraine exercise 
which   tested several national field monitoring teams in 
real radioactive environment. The Philippines  performed  
well relative to the other participating countries. 

The assistance and enthusiasm of our collaborators, 
stakeholders and the public at large,  for which we are 
very grateful, encourage us to  set our standards of 
performance even higher  in the service of the Filipino 
people.
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AdvocAcy ProgrAm on Food IrrAdIAtIon

An Advocacy Program on Food Irradiation,  which consisted of 
seminars, press conferences, consultative meetings  and consumer 
acceptance surveys, was undertaken in �� regions in Luzon and  in the 
visayas. the  Institute’s Biomedical research group implemented the 
program in  collaboration with the regional directors of the 
department of Agriculture, policy makers, industry, academe, and  
stakeholders.  the   seminars were participated in by  �,�47  
representatives from  government and private sectors in the regions 
and the press conferences  were attended by  94 representatives from 
radio, television, print and cyber media. consultative meetings were 
held with representatives of the food sector and cooperatives to 
discuss the possibility of putting up a  commercial irradiation facility.  
the results of the surveys showed  willingness of the participants, as 
consumers, to  accept   the   food irradiation technology provided that  
they are given factual and accurate information about it.

T           he PnrI  continued 

to familiarize various 

sectors, as well as the 

public,  with the  beneficial 

uses of nuclear science and 

technology  through the 

continuing conduct of  its  

nuclear training program and 

the  implementation of  its   

information, education and 

communication activities  

using various strategies.

diffusion of Knowledge 
and technologies

In addition to this year-long activity, PnrI scientists 
and  an expert from the United States department of 
Agriculture facilitated the   training of   32 Philippine 
Quarantine officers   from Luzon, visayas and  
mindanao on the monitoring , certification and
inspection of irradiated food commodities  for local 
and international trade.
                           
nUcLeAr trAInIng 

the Institute’s nuclear training center conducts 
training courses on nuclear science and technology  
annually to develop  human resources in the nuclear 
field.  In 2007, a total of  664 participants  from  private 
and government institutions participated in the 35 
training courses conducted by PnrI. these courses were 
on radioisotope techniques  for medical applications; 
nuclear science for  high school science teachers and 
college faculty; radiation safety in the use of nuclear 
equipment/devices and medical radiopharmaceutical 
facilities;  and  nondestructive testing (ndt).  the ndt  
courses conducted by PnrI, in cooperation with the 
Philippine Society of nondestructive testing (PSnt),  
were on radiographic testing, Ultrasonic testing, eddy  
current testing, and Surface methods. the participants 
to the  35 training courses were composed of medical 
practitioners, educators, researchers, engineers, and 
technicians. (Please refer to Appendices, table  1  on 
page 32 for  list of PnrI training courses 
conducted in 2007).

As part of PnrI’s apprenticeship 
program for undergraduates, PnrI 
arranged/coordinated  on-the-job 
training for 60 high school and college 
students from 17 schools/universities; 
and  three  students from one school   
for thesis advisorship. these students 
were  assigned to the various PnrI 
laboratories and worked under the 
supervision of PnrI researchers. 
(Please see Appendices,  table 2 on 
page 33).

PArtIcIPAntS oF  the rAdIoISotoPe technIQUeS 

trAInIng coUrSe  PerForm An exPerIment USIng 
the geIger mUeLLer coUnter.
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posters on 
nuclear 

regulations 
and safety / 

security 
of sealed 

radioactive 
sources in the 

philippines

PnrI condUctS AdvocAcy SemInAr 

on Food IrrAdIAtIon

InFormAtIon ServIceS

the PnrI continued to increase awareness and enhance 
knowledge and understanding of the public and 
different stakeholders on safe and beneficial 
applications of nuclear energy  through PnrI’s various 
information, education and communication activities.

development/distribution of Information materials.  
the Institute developed  and produced   the 2006 
PnrI Annual report and brochures on nuclear energy 
applications. copies of these materials, together with 
those of existing brochures, were distributed to around  
��,800 clients .  Four  posters/banners were likewise 
produced. two posters dealt with   “regulating the Uses 
of nuclear materials” and  ”ensuring Safety  and Security 
of Sealed  radioactive Sources in the Philippines” while 
the rest featured the ”PnrI-Its mission and vision” and  
the interactive multimedia cd  entitled “the Atom, 
radiation, and radioactivity”.  these posters were 
exhibited during national 
science and technology fairs 
and other events.

educational tours and nuclear Awareness Seminars.   
About 5,100 students,  teachers, and researchers from 
government and private institutions  came to PnrI for 
an educational tour. the visitors were  provided with 
guided tours of the Institute’s facilities and laboratories; 
lecture-demonstrations  and audio-visual presentations 

on nuclear science and technology.  A total of  1,076 
students and teachers 
were also  made aware 
of nuclear science and 
technology through  19 
seminars that the PnrI  
conducted in  ten 
government and private 
secondary schools and 
colleges in  metro manila 
and in other regions. these 
included the nuclear 
awareness seminars that the 
PnrI conducted in Lal-lo, 

PnrI condUctS trAInIng coUrSeS on nUcLeAr 
ScIence And technoLogy
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LIBrAry ServIceS

the PnrI  Library staff assisted  a total of  2,725  
clients (mostly  students) in  accessing and retrieving  
information on various topics about  nuclear science 
and technology.  

to further support  research requirements  and to 
enhance its library collection, the PnrI continued to 
participate/contribute to the following: (1)  International 
nuclear Information System (InIS) database. 
InIS  maintains a database containing  2.9 million 
bibliographic references and abstracts worldwide 
on nuclear technology and which could be accessed 
through the Internet (http://www.iaea.org/inisnkm); (2) 
doSt Science and technology 
Information network or ScInet-PhIL (http:/www.
scinet.dost.gov.ph), a network of S & t libraries in the 
doSt system; and (3) the Philippine e-Library (http://
www.elib.gov.ph) project.   

celebration (nStW) on July 17 - 19  at the PAgASA 
Science garden, Agham road, Quezon city; (3) Science, 
technology and Innovation to Progress,  September 
27 - 28 at the Justice cecilia muñoz Palma high School, 
Payatas, Quezon city; (4) San Isidro Pahiyas 
Festival, Lucban, Quezon, 15 may 2007; and (5) the  35th 
Atomic energy Week celebration on december 10–14 
at  the PnrI in diliman,  Quezon city.  the number of 
clients to these events was around   9,500.  

nuclear S & t Promotion through media  Linkages.  
through the print, broadcast and cyber media, the 
public were made aware of various nuclear science 
and technology activities in the country. this year,  the 
following PnrI technologies and services were featured: 
nuclear power for sustainable development, PnrI 
projects in agriculture, food irradiation, and  Atomic 
energy Week activities. 
  

cagayan in September and at the mariano marcos State 
University in Batac, Ilocos norte in october.

Participation in Special S & t events.  
PnrI  featured  the beneficial applications of nuclear 
science and technology in  five special science and 
technology related events, namely (1)  Annual Science  
exhibit at diliman Preparatory  School on February 1 at 
diliman, Quezon city; (2) Quezon city Science 
community - national Science and technology Week 

hon. mArIA oLIvIA 
B. PAScUAL, mAyor 
oF LAL-Lo, cAgAyAn, 
deLIverS her meSSAge 
At the oPenIng 
ceremonIeS on 
nUcLeAr AWAreneSS 
SemInAr At the 
dUPAyA SPortS 
comPLex, LAL-Lo, 
cAgAyAn

A motorcAde PArtIcIPAted In By QUezon cIty-BASed doSt AgencIeS WAS one oF the ActIvItIeS oF the QcSc nStW ceLeBrAtIon

USe oF oPen SoUrce WeB 
deveLoPment tooLS In ImProvIng 
the nUcLeAr KnoWLedge 
PortAL For the PnrI

the computer Services group designed and 
developed an on-line web-based nuclear knowledge 
portal using open source tools. the portal, named 
“the PnrI Web center for nuclear Knowledge 
resources” (http://www.pnri.dost.gov.ph/km), is an 
on-line repository capable of supporting the capture, 
storage, retrieval and utilization of nuclear knowledge 
that may be shared with other commercial and/or 
research organizations involved in the field of nuclear 
technology.

the following are the  knowledge fields targeted in this 
project:   national and international nuclear regulations 
and standards;  knowledge acquired by participants of 
national, regional and international trainings, seminars 
or workshops in the nuclear field; knowledge gained in 
participation and collaboration with national, regional 
and international projects;   processes and procedures 
used in the conduct of routine work in the Institute;   
outcomes and results of research projects;  lessons 
learned from all these venues;   a list of owners of certain 
knowledge, expertise and competencies;  and links to 
other knowledge bases.

PnrI dIrector dr. ALUmAndA m. deLA roSA gIveS A 

meSSAge At the oPenIng ceremonIeS oF the QUezon 

cIty ScIence commUnIty ceLeBrAtIon oF nStW

doSt PreSS conFerence on nUcLeAr PoWer For SUStAInABLe 
deveLoPment At SULo hoteL In JUne 2007. In Photo Are (L-r) 
chrIStInA A. PetrAche, PnrI FocAL PerSon on nUcLeAr PoWer (PnrI), 
PnrI dIrector ALUmAndA m. deLA roSA, doSt UnderSecretAry 
grAcIAno P. yUmUL, Jr And doSt ASSIStAnt SecretAry cAroL m. 
yoroBe

the PnrI exhIBIt dUrIng the PAhIyAS FeStIvAL In LUcBAn, QUezon
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Through its research and 

development activities,   

the PnrI continues to advance the 

safe and beneficial applications of 

nuclear science and technology in the 

country. It has generated significant 

accomplishments in the field of food 

and agriculture;  human health and 

medicine; radiation technology and 

processing; industry;   protection 

and management of water resources; 

and in environmental protection and 

management.

Basic research

hIgh technoLogy mAterIALS 
deveLoPment

development and Applications of x-ray 
Spectroscopic techniques in the characterization 
 of Advanced materials

the PnrI  is undertaking research and development 
studies on the use of  x-ray spectroscopic techniques  for 
characterizing advanced thin film materials,  especially 
organic nanometer thin films. these studies are aimed 
at  developing  PnrI capability to prepare mono and 
multilayer organic thin films for novel applications such as 
molecule-specific sensors, and super absorbent surfaces 
for immobilizing (trapping) molecules, pollutants, water 
impurities and aerosols, among others. through these 
studies,  PnrI  aims to develop and refine its capability to 

the moSSBAUer SPectrometry Set-UP For 

determInIng the hyPerFIne PArAmeterS 

generation of new Knowledge 
and technologies

perform nanometer 
film characterization 
by x-ray reflectometry 
and x-ray standing 
wave spectroscopy 
to determine film 
properties such as 
thickness, roughness, 
density and others.

development of rare 
earth garnets for 
very high Frequency 
Application 

the Applied Physics research group has an on-going 
study on developing rare-earth garnets ferromagnetic 
materials for very high frequency applications, y2Fe5-x  
Alx into x=0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.25 and 1.5 by the oxide 
sintering method.  

the various substitutions of the Fe+3  by Al+3  resulted 
in changes in the occupancy of the tetrahedral and 
octahedral sites causing  changes in the values of the 
internal magnetic field. mossbauer effect spectrometry and 
x-ray diffraction were used to determine site occupancy 
and measure the resulting internal magnetic field. 

the data obtained from the study can be used to study 
the influence of substitution on magnetic properties and 
phase composition of these very important materials.

Kinetics of Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSP) 
Uptake in mussel

how fast the PSP toxins are taken up and released by 

shellfish are important information for 
implementing a PSP monitoring scheme 
aimed at safeguarding public health while 
at the same time minimizing the losses of 
the shellfish industry.  

A radioassay method, i.e. the receptor 
Binding Assay (rBA) and a chemical 
method, high Performance Liquid 
chromatography (hPLc) were used for 
studying the uptake of PSP toxins in the 
green bay mussel Perna viridis highly 

consumed in the Philippines. Uncontaminated 
mussels were introduced in  Juag Lagoon, a body of 
water that is experiencing recurrent natural blooms  of 
Pyrodinium bahamense var compressum (PBc).

the rBA method enabled measurements of low level of 
toxicity in mussel induced by feeding at low PBc cell 
density  (~102-103 cells/L) that is  representative of early 
stages of toxic algal blooms. the results indicated that 
within 16 hours, toxicity is taken up by green mussel 
confirming its suitability as an indicator organism for 
paralytic shellfish toxicity in bivalves during the early 
stages of the bloom. results also demonstrated that 
smaller mussels take up more toxins per body weight 
than the bigger ones. 

Potential Application of carboxymethyl-k-carrageenan 
hydrogels as Wound dressing

the Institute has been undertaking research studies 
on hydrogels based on natural polymers, especially 
polysaccharides such as carrageenan, as potential 
wound management aids. Selected carboxymethyl-
k-carrageenan hydrogels successfully crosslinked via 
gamma irradiation at PnrI were further evaluated for its 
potential application as wound dressing. the hydrogels 
were evaluated in terms of the following: 

mechanical  strength. A hydrogel wound dressing must 
have an appreciable mechanical strength and should 
not disintegrate during and after use in order to prevent 

small gel debris to be left in the wound area. the 
tested carrageenan hydrogels, which were 
irradiated with gamma radiation doses of 
20, 30 and 50 kgy, showed increase in tensile 

strength. cmאc-3s gave higher tensile strength 
than cmאc-2s due to higher gel fraction and 
crosslink density in its network. 

Swelling in pseudo extracellular fluid (PecF).  An 
ideal wound dressing is able to absorb wound fluid 

to prevent a secondary infection of bacteria. the 
hydrogels were able to absorb exudates more than FIeLd UPtAKe StUdIeS (IntrodUcIng 

UncontAmInAted mUSSeLS In the StUdy SIte)

recePtor BIndIng ASSAy 

For PArALytIc SheLLFISh 

PoISonIng toxInS
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30 times its weight after eight hours of soaking in PecF 
solution. cmאc-2s continuously absorbed even after 
48 hours while cmאc-3s reached equilibrium after 24 
hours.  

Acidity and conductivity studies.  Wound healing is 
promoted when the ph of skin (4-6.8) and wound area 
are maintained at slightly lower ph, hence aqueous 
extracts of hydrogels having ph in this region should 
be an advantage.   extracts from the hydrogels were 
in slightly acidic range because of the incorporation 
of sol part which contains acidic groups.   In terms 
of conductivity, cmאc-3s has a higher conductivity 
compared to cmאc-2s. the higher the conductivity is, 
the higher the analgesic effect.

Soybean – PnrI, in collaboration with the Bulacan 
national Agricultural State college,  continued its 
mutation breeding studies in soybean  to  
(1) develop drought tolerant  varieties, and  (2) to collect, 
identify and utilize germplasm of drought tolerant 
crops   for national  and regional breeding program 
in agricultural research institutions.   the soybean 
varieties  being studied by PnrI   included irradiated 
varieties from vietnam (dt-95, dt-84, and AKo-6) 
and  Philippine varieties (BPI-Sy-4, nSIc, PSB-Sy5 and 
PBS-Sy-4).  In 2007, the sixth and seventh generations 
of selected drought tolerant mutant lines were planted 
at the PnrI experimental field for further evaluation, 
seed selection and multiplication. this project is being 
undertaken as part of the multilateral research Program 
of the FncA.  

mungbean  -   A new  project on development of new 
and improved varieties of mungbean was started at 
PnrI under IAeA / rcA.  this project aims to address  
the problems associated with (1) crop quality  (such 
as   protein, ash, fibers, carbohydrates, fats, minerals or 
vitamin contents) and (2) stress tolerance of mungbean  
particularly to drought, high temperature, salinity and 
soil acidity which adversely affect overall production in 
the country.

For this project,  five radiation-induced mungbean 
mutant varieties with high yield potential  were tested 
and evaluated in the field to select and  identify  mutant 
lines with desirable crop qualities. these varieties, which 
were obtained from previous studies, included Psj-B-
II-17-6, nm51xvc1973A, 2917A, KPS 2 and Psj-S-31.    
Analysis of results is in progress.  

A PnrI  chemIStry  
StAFF  UndertAKeS 
StUdIeS on 
ProPertIeS oF 
cArBoxymethyL 
K-cArrAgeenAn 
At the t QUAntUm 
BeAm ScIence 
dIrectorAte In 
JAPAn AS PArt oF 
her on-the-JoB 
trAInIng.

mangosteen and cashew -  PnrI, in cooperation with 
other research institutes, continued its mutation 
breeding studies to develop  these high value crops   
with  increased  yield,   improved quality of fruits,  short  
stature (dwarf) to facilitate harvesting,   early maturity   
and non-seasonal fruit production.

this year, the  irradiated mangosteen seeds given 
to farmer cooperators in Lucban, Quezon in 2006 
were maintained for  further evaluation.  Another 
batch of seedlings obtained from davao and Lucban, 
Quezon  irradiated at  5 to 50 gy  were  also grown 
and maintained at the PnrI screenhouse and in the 
field  together with the unirradiated ones for selection 
of desirable mutants.  tissue culture studies were 
also undertaken to facilitate the  mass propagation of 
irradiated  seedlings.  results showed  that all one-half 
and one-third cotyledon  seed explants inoculated 
in all the medium  treatments used produced root or 
shoot forms  and callus-like growth at 30 gy, four weeks 
after germination. Further studies will be conducted to 
confirm this result.

In cashew, a total of  87 from the original 99  seedlings 
of makiling variety  irradiated with 100 to 300 gy dose 
of gamma radiation  in march 2006 were maintained at 
the cooperator’s orchard in morong, Bataan.  majority 
of  plants obtained from seeds treated with 300 gy  
were short-statured while most of those obtained from 
seeds exposed to 100 gy were  similar to the control 
(unirradiated)  plants. At the  PnrI  field, a total of   55 
irradiated and unirradiated plants  were maintained.  
two plants from 100 gy and  one plant from 400 gy 
flowered at different periods but   did not bear any fruit. 
the unirradiated plants, on the other hand, did not 
produce any flower.

ornAmentALS

 PnrI researchers are using  gamma radiation, coupled 
with tissue culture technique and related biotechnology, 
for genetic improvement of ornamental crops.

chrysanthemum.  chrysanthemum shoots in the ninth  
generation, which were previously irradiated with 20 
gy  gamma radiation  and were planted  in soil, had 
the most number of transplanted plants that survived.  
these shoots also exhibited dwarfism (stunted growth)  
as compared to the unirradiated ones and with those 
irradiated at  10 gy.  however, prolific flower bud 
formation was observed in   plants irradiated with 10 
gy. All plants with different dose treatments (10gy, and 
20gy) and the unirradiated ones  flowered  at the same 
time.

Spathoglottis orchids.  PnrI  implements  this doSt 
grants- in- Aid  funded project with five cooperators 
from the private sectors who are commercial growers of 
ornamental plants.

this year, the PnrI  determined  the effects of gamma 
radiation on embryos, protocorms or germinated 
embryos and seedlings of the common ground orchid, 
Spathoglottis plicata.  results showed   that the 
irradiation of embryos at 10 gy   enhanced growth and 
root elongation.  the seedlings of the narrow-leafed 
yellow ground orchid, Spa. kimballiana var. angustifolia, 
whose protocorms have been irradiated were  likewise 
studied and observed to be lacking in pigments 
(albinism),  have purple pigmentation or anthocyanin 
production, forked leaves, split seedlings or furcation, 
and multiple branching.  the selected putative mutant 
from irradiated  Spa. kimballiana var. angustifolia was 
used to produce the hybrid Spa. ‘Lion of Singapore’ with 
Spa. vanoverberghii as male parent.  this hybrid differed 
completely from the variety registered by the Singapore 
Botanic gardens.

hyBrId oF the PUtAtIve mUtAnt SPA. KImBALLIAnA 

vAr. AngUStIFoLIA

nuclear Applications 
in Food and Agriculture

IndUctIon oF BeneFIcIAL mUtAtIon 
throUgh IrrAdIAtIon For croP 
ImProvement 

rice –  As part of the cooperative project with the 
Forum for nuclear cooperation in Asia (FncA), 
the  PnrI initiated a project on the development of 
rice mutants  with desirable agronomic traits and 
good eating quality (low to 
intermediate amylose content) 
and high protein content.  
this year, field experiments 
were conducted at the PnrI 
to determine the effects of 
different doses of gamma  
radiation on yield, amylose 
and protein contents of the 
rice variety, Ir-72,  (a high 
yielding variety with high 
amylose content).   Analysis 
of results is in progress.

one oF the mUtAnt 
mUngBeAn vArIetIeS 

StUdIed At PnrI IS the 
2917A vArIety

 mUtAnt rIce vArIetIeS Are PLAnted 
At the PnrI exPerImentAL rIce FIeLd 
For FUrther StUdIeS

cASheW PLAnt At FLoWerIng StAge
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other orchids. Waling-waling (vanda sanderiana) 
orchids grown individually in pots from in-vitro cultures 
produced 223 plantlets  (167 unirradiated plantlets  
and 56 irradiated ones).  For cattleya sp. orchids,  487 
seedlings survived out of  the 570 compotted plantlets,  
with 10 gy irradiated plantlets  giving the most number 
of  plantlets  that survived.  A total of 815 orchid 
plantlets (vanda and cattleya sp.) from 973 planted 
in compots survived in the screenhouse five  months 
after compotting. these are being grown for flowering. 
cattleya  orchids previously pollinated and grown 
in-vitro and in-vivo  at the PnrI Agricultural research  
produced flower three years from in-vitro germination.

ImProvement oF SterILe mALe 
PerFormAnce oF orIentAL FrUIt 
FLy For SterILe InSect technIQUe 
ProgrAmS

the PnrI continued to conduct research studies in 
improving mating competitiveness of sterile Bactrocera 
philippinensis for the Sterile Insect technique (SIt) 
Program.  SIt is an area-wide method of insect control 
which involves mass rearing, sterilization with gamma 
radiation and release of sterile fruit flies into the target 
areas to control reproduction in the field.   
As part of this project, field cage mating tests using 
sterile male fruit flies exposed to methyl eugenol, one 
of the major natural attractants of  Bactrocera, were 
conducted. Adult diets, with or without protein, were 
also evaluated to determine the effects of protein on 
survival / longevity and on the mating  competitiveness 
of sterile male B. philippinensis.

ImProvement oF mASS reArIng 
methodS For orIentAL FrUIt FLy

the Institute continued its studies on the improvement 
of mass rearing technologies for oriental fruit fly, 
Bactrocera  philippinensis,  as part of the Sterile Insect  
technique (SIt ) program for the control of fruit flies.  
these studies included  the evaluation of the  different 
bulking agents such as sugar cane bagasse, rice straw 
and powdered corn to replace sweet potato in the larval 
diet.  the introduction of the new formulated liquid diet 
as a larval substrate showed  positive results.

eStABLIShment oF rAdIAtIon doSe 
For QUrAntIne treAtment oF 
mAngo PULP WeevIL  In PhILIPPIne 
cArABAo mAngoeS 

PnrI, in collaboration with the department of 
Agriculture region Iv-B, is using gamma irradiation as a  

dISSectIon oF IrrAdIAted mAngoeS InFeSted 
WIth the mAngo PULP WeevIL

SoIL SAmPLIng For SoIL eroSIon StUdIeS

 In one oF the  StUdy SIteS

WAter QUALIty teStIng In AngAt dAm AS PArt oF SoIL eroSIon StUdIeS

are then converted to estimates of soil erosion/
sedimentation rates using calibration models. data 
obtained from this study are useful in formulating  
measures in soil conservation, crop planning and land-
use management . the soil erosion rate data will also 
provide a basis for a sediment management plan for a 
dam.

In 2007,   PnrI applied the  cs-137 tracer technique  to  
measure erosion and sedimentation rates  in specific 
sites  in Inabanga Watershed in  Bohol and Angat 
Watershed in Bulacan. the Inabanga dam supplies water 
mostly  for agricultural use  while Angat dam supplies 
water for both agricultural  and domestic use.  results 
of the studies showed  that erosion rates in Inabanga, 
Bohol range from 2 to 11.3 tons per hectare per year. 
the erosion is expectedly lesser in the forested areas 
than in cultivated cassava fields.  the erosion rate 
values obtained from the Angat watershed are greater 
in magnitude (range  1.1  to  34.7 tons per hectare per 
year), where erosion was greater in the mango orchard 
and least in the grasslands.

PnrI condUctS StUdIeS on APProAch to ImProve the ProdUctIon oF dAIry cAttLe

IntegrAted APProAch to ImProve 
cAttLe ProdUctIon USIng 
IndIgenoUS reSoUrceS

PnrI has been helping dairy cattle farmers in improving 
the breeding and nutritional management of dairy cattle 
through radioimmunoassay (a nuclear technique of 
measuring reproductive hormone)  and the use of urea 
molasses mineral block as food supplement.   
For 2007, PnrI  conducted  a study on  decreasing  
discharges from cattle manure into the environment 
by utilizing the manure as organic fertilizer to increase 
crop yield. A stable isotope, nitrogen-15, was used to 
assess the available nutrients in the manure, and to 
calculate  the appropriate application rates to ensure 
that the nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) needed for 
the crop are met. Available data for this project is being 
analyzed.

treatment method for  the sterilization or prevention of 
the reproduction of the mango pulp weevil. this is being 
carried out under  the program entitled “enhancing 
the export competitiveness of the Philippine Super 
mangoes”  funded by the United States department of 
Agriculture.  the results of these studies will serve as a 
basis  in allowing mango exports to the U.S., not only 
from guimaras Island, but also from other areas of the 
Philippines. 

Based on initial results obtained by pairing 50 males 
and 50 females per treatment and irradiating at doses 
ranging from 25 to 400 gy,  adult mango pulp weevils  
treated with 100 gy or higher did not lay eggs.

ASSeSSment oF SoIL eroSIon In 
crItIcAL WAterShedS USIng 
FALL-oUt rAdIonUcLIdeS 

A nuclear technique using the fallout  isotope  present 
in most soil surfaces – cesium-137 (cs-137) - has 
been used   by PnrI  in estimating  soil erosion rates 
in agricultural areas. the technique involves the 
measurement of cs-137 in soil samples using a high 
purity germanium detector. these measurements 

human health and medicine

deveLoPment oF SterILIzed 
honey dreSSIng  For heALth cAre 
mAnAgement

this project involves the development of wound 
dressing from honey sterilized by gamma radiation for 
health care management. this year, the Biomedical 
research group conducted testing of the radiation-
sterilized  dressing  in animals in cooperation with 
Fatima University. Analysis of results is in progress.

the mAngo PULP WeevIL 
hoLdIng LABorAtory 
At PnrI
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gAmmA rAy SPectrometrIc SUrvey BeIng 

condUcted WIthIn the vIcInIty oF dInKIdI   

dePoSIt In nUevA vIzcAyA

AnALySIS oF cIgAretteS For 
PoLonIUm-210 concentrAtIonS

the health Physics resarch group  analyzed  the levels 
of polonium-210 (Po-210) in tobacco of different brands 
of imported and locally-manufactured cigarettes   and 
in leaves of tobacco grown in farms at the Ilocos region.  
this was done as part of PnrI’s  radiation monitoring 
and surveillance program for the health and safety of the 
public.  tobacco and cigarettes are known to contain 
naturally-occuring radioactive elements, particularly 
Po-210 . Polonium-210 emits  alpha radiation, a type of 
ionizing radiation which is hazardous to health when 
ingested or inhaled such as in smoking.

results of the analysis of Po-210  content in   51  
cigarette samples   obtained from  major sources namely, 
the Philippines, Japan and the USA, showed that the 
average Po-210  activity concentrations of cigarette  
from the three countries were  comparable with the 
Po-210 concentrations reported in other countries. 
Analyses of these cigarette samples for Po-210 was 
done by  PnrI project leader at the national Institute 
of radiological Sciences (nIrS) in chiba, Japan as part 
of the nuclear researchers exchange Program of the 
nuclear research Safety Association – ministry of 
education, culture, Sports, Science and technology of 
Japan.  

coLLectIon oF toBAcco LeAveS 

At A FArm In BAtAc, ILocoS norte

radiation technology and 
Processing

SemI-commercIAL ProdUctIon oF 
PvP-cArrAgeenAn hydrogeL  AS 
dreSSIng For BUrnS, WoUndS And 
BedSoreS

Semi-commercialization activities for the PvP-
carrageenan hydrogel- a product that can be used as 
dressing for burns, wounds and bedsores -  are now 

being undertaken by the PnrI, in partnership with an 
investor.  this is to   test the capability of the newly 
constructed pilot plant,  to promote/ introduce the 
new product  to the market, and to  fasttrack the 
commercialization of this product. 

the pilot plant and equipment was set up in the PnrI 
premises with a floor area of 60 square meters. the 
estimated capacity of the plant was determined in the 
initial trial production . the production of hydrogel was 
estimated to be 1,000 pieces for 8” x 8”  or 4,000 pieces 
for  4” x 4” per day based on  eight hours a day production. 

PnrI  hAS deveLoPed  hydrogeLS From cArrAgeenAn And 
PoLyvInyL PyroLLIdone, A SynthetIc PoLymer thAt cAn Be USed AS 

dreSSIng For BUrnS, WoUndS And BedSoreS.

rAdIAtIon  modIFIcAtIon oF 
cArrAgeenAn And chItoSAn  For  
BIomedIcAL  APPLIcAtIonS

A cheap injectable hydrogel implant  from shellfish 
wastes has been developed at PnrI through radiation 
crosslinking technology. this implant is made from 
polyvinyl pyrollidone (PvP) and chitosan - a polymer 
found  naturally in the shells of crabs, shrimps, and 
other crustaceans. the hydrogel implant will be 
used for the cure of  vesicoureteral reflux  - the most 
common urologic defect in children which is commonly 
associated with urinary tract infection. 

the PnrI collaborated with the University of Sto. 
tomas  hospital (USt) -department of  Surgery,  Section 
of Urology  for this study.  Preliminary  studies were 
conducted by USt on the effects of injectable gel on 
rabbits. results indicate  that the gel did not show  signs 
of dissolution  after  being injected subcutaneously in 
the animal   within a period of two months. Protocol is 
now being developed  for the conduct  of clinical testing 
of the injectable hydrogel.

IrrAdIAtIon StUdIeS on QUALIty 
evALUAtIon oF PhILIPPIne SUPer 
mAngoeS At mAxImUm toLerABLe 
doSe

the effects of  different doses of gamma radiation on 
the quality of Philippine Super mangoes were evaluated. 
Based on the  pilot-scale studies, sensory and physical 
tests conducted by the Biomedical research group, 
a maximum radiation dose of 300 gy was considered as 
the tolerable dose for  the mangoes.    Futher studies will 
be conducted to validate this result, including  another 
trial of acceptability of the irradiated fruits by mango 
exporters and consumers. 

IrrAdIAtIon doSeS Are verIFIed USIng doSImeterS

nuclear techniques in Industry

rAdIotrAcer And SeALed SoUrce 
APPLIcAtIonS In IndUStry

the feasibility studies on the use of americium-241 to 
measure wood density  were carried out by the PnrI 
Isotope techniques research group.  three sets of 
measurements  were done by  monitoring  gamma ray  
attenuation for different source-to-detector distance 
and wood thicknesses. 

SUrvey For nUcLeAr And other 
IndUStrIAL mInerALS

the  PnrI   has been undertaking geochemical surveys 
which aim to delineate potential indigenous nuclear 
raw materials and other associated mineral resources 
including rare earths in the country.  this year,  the 
nuclear materials research group  conducted   gamma-
ray spectrometric survey, including soil and rock 
sampling,  in the known dinkidi copper- gold  porphyry 
deposit situated within the didipio mineralized district 
in nueva vizcaya. this deposit  is owned and operated 
by oceana gold Ltd. the survey covered a 1.6 x 1.8 

square kilometer area centered on the dinkidi deposit.  
A total of 183 sampling stations were covered   in which  
915 gamma-ray readings for potassium (K) , uranium (U)  
and throrum (th) were measured and 183 soil samples 
were taken. Fifteen rock samples were likewise obtained  
within and around the survey area to determine mineral 
and alteration assemblages. 

Initial results of the survey show very exciting 
radiometric signatures (high K, high K/th and high 
total natural radioactivity) over the dinkidi gold-rich 
porphyry copper deposit. these three radiometric 
signatures combined could be used as the model for 
searching gold-rich porphyry copper deposits in the 
Philippines. A  less distinct high K/U signature over 
the deposit is also seen and this may be an added 
radiometric indicator.

Isotope techniques for Protection 
and management of Water 
resources

ISotoPe APPLIcAtIonS In 
deLIneAtIng rechArge oF BAcoLod 
cIty groUndWAter SyStem

the project involves  the  application of isotope-based  
techniques  to  identify the recharge zones of the 
tapped aquifers in Bacolod city in order to delineate 
the areas that shall need concentrated effort for forest 
preservation and restoration within or outside the 
reservation area of the watershed. the project also 
covers the assessment of  vulnerability to pollution of 
the aquifers from the anthropogenic activities brought 
about by urbanization. Benchmark isotope and chemical 
data which will be used for assessment of water 
resources  at present and in the future are available for 
the period 2005- 2007. 
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coLLectIon oF mArIne BIotA For  rAdIAtIon 

meASUrementS

this year, the PnrI  Analytical measurements 
research group conducted field investigations  which 
included collection of samples from shallow and deep 
groundwater, surface water and precipitation.  the 
group also accomplished the following : (1) determined 
the  major ionic composition of the waters to assess the 
evolution of groundwater in the basin; (2) determined  
tritium concentrations of water samples by electrolytic 
enrichment followed with liquid scintillation counting.  
Uncertainties of +-0.2 tritium  units (tU) were obtained 
which is comparable to the detection limits obtained 
by the International Atomic energy Agency Isotope 
hydrology Laboratory in vienna, Austria; and  
(3) integrated  chemical and isotopic data in the 
analysis to obtain better understanding of the process 
of salinization of groundwater in the area and in the 
estimation of groundwater residence time.

gAtherIng oF FIeLd dAtA For 

groUndWAter ASSeSSment

ASSeSSment oF trendS In 
FreShWAter QUALIty USIng 
envIronmentAL ISotoPeS And 
chemIcAL technIQUeS For 
ImProved reSoUrce mAnAgement 

this project is part of a regional effort to assess 
freshwater quality trends in critical areas in the Asia-
Pacific region. In the Philippines, metro manila is 
being studied particularly to assess the impacts of 
urbanization and waste disposal to  water sources. 
the potential use of naturally-occurring isotopes as 
indicators of  contamination of surface and groundwater 
from waste disposal sites has been identified in the 
study.

the results of the study of contamination from the 
montalban landfill have heightened the interest of the 
manila Water company Inc., and firmed up continued 
collaboration to further investigate freshwater trends in 
the marikina valley.

Field investigations were conducted in the fourth 
quarter of 2007. Samples were collected from rivers 
possibly  affected by the landfill leachate, shallow and 
deep groundwater / springs and leachate run-off from 
the montalban landfill and Payatas dumpsite. Sediments 
were also collected for heavy metal analysis. Physico-
chemical data and major ionic compositions  were 
determined. tritium analysis was undertaken

meASUrement oF trItIUm content From 

coLLected WAter SAmPLeS

environmental Protection 
and management

UrBAn WASte mAnAgement

PnrI has been undertaking studies on the possible 
movement  of leachate from the San mateo landfill in 
ground and surface waters with the aid of radioactive 
tracer techniques  to determine the suitability and 
efficiency of waste disposal systems . 

In 2007, the Isotope techniques research group 
collected and analyzed  12 water samples from 
designated monitoring points. eleven years after the 
injection of  the radioactive tracer into the landfill, 
the groundwater samples were found negative of the 
tracer, an indication that the groundwater contains 
insignificant or undetectable levels of leachate.  

mArIne rAdIoActIvIty monItorIng 
ProgrAm

this project aims to develop and strengthen the marine 
radioactivity monitoring program in the Philippines 
and to contribute to the updating of the expanded 
regional database – the Asia-Pacific marine radioactivity 
database or ASPAmArd.

the activities undertaken for the year were the 
following: (1) establishment  of a national project team 
consisting of  PnrI  health Physics research staff, 

(2) project planning for sampling and analysis of marine 
samples, and (3) collection of samples in currimao, 
Ilocos norte in  november 2007 for analysis.

 SAmPLIng oF SeAWAter IAn ILocoS regIon AS PArt oF the 

mArIne rAdIoActIvIty monItorIng ProgrAm

nAtUrALLy-occUrrIng rAdIoActIve 
mAterIALS And technoLogIcALLy-
enhAnced nAtUrALLy-occUrrIng 
rAdIoActIve mAterIALS  In the 
PhILIPPIne envIronment

many industries  which process naturally-occurring 
radioactive materials (norm) and technologically-
enhanced naturally-occurring radioactive materials 
(tenorm) operate without realizing that their 
operations could give rise to norm and tenorm 
wastes. this  project  aims to assess the presence of 
norm and tenorm  in coal-fired thermal power plants 
and in phosphate fertilizer plant. 

radiological Surveillance in masinloc coal-Fired 
thermal Power Plant. For this project, external radiation 
measurements were conducted  using the SAm-935 
portable survey meter in 11 sites  within the power plant 
and five sites within 22 kilometers  offsite. the exposure 
rates in the 16 sites surveyed showed  a range of 13.40 to 

101.21 nSv/h. the mean  dose rates observed inside the 
perimeters of the plant was 36.73 +- 26.18 while outside 
the plant, mean dose rates was 18.3 +- 5.3 nSv/h. higher 
dose rates were observed in the bottom ash bin and 
in fly ash silo, with dose rates readings of 101.21 nSc/h 
and 71, 19 nSv/h respectively. these results indicate 
that there are no readings above normal background 
radiation level found in the plant.

collection and analysis of the following samples were 
also carried out for radioactivity analysis: (1) water 
samples consisting of raw waste water, treated  waste 
effluent, river water and sea water; (2) solid samples 
(feed coal, bottom ash, fly ash, soil near ash pond,) 
and (3) soil samples from Barangay Bani and Barangay 
Palauig. Analysis of samples is currently being done at 
PnrI. 

 coAL (rAW oreS) AS FUeL For coAL-FIred PoWer PLAnt

tenorm   Studies in PhILPhoS Fertilizer Plant in 
Isabel, Leyte - Phosphogypsum - a technologically 
enhanced naturally-occurring radioactive material 
(tenorm)-  is considered a by- product in the 
production of phosphate fertilizer at PhILPhoS.  
Studies  of the  health Physics research group on 
assessment regarding release of radioactive materials 
(radium-226 in particular) from phosphogypsum 
ponds leaching into the water system surrounding the 
PhILPhoS Fertilizer plant showed that the radium226 

(226ra) activity in the Philippine phosphogypsum is 
distributed in a range from 91.5 to 93.5 Bq/kg. As much 
as 5 percent of  226ra can be leached from Philippine 
phosphogypsum with deionized water. In vitro soil leach 
experiments suggest that soil in the phosphate fertilizer 
plant area would be able to deter the intrusion of 226ra 
into the water table. compared to reported values of 
natural groundwater levels of 226ra, the concentration 
of this radionuclide in Isabel, Leyte groundwater suggest 
that there is no 226ra intrusion brought about by the 
presence of phosphogypsum ponds in the area.  
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mAnAgement oF ctBto StAtIonS In 
the PhILIPPIneS

the Philippines, through the PnrI, has been actively 
involved in the management of an international 
monitoring system to verify compliance to the 
comprehensive nuclear test Ban treaty which was 
ratified by the Philippine Senate in 2001. 

As part of this commitment,  PnrI and PAgASA staff 
continuously operated (24/7) and maintained the  
comprehensive nuclear test Ban  treaty organization 
(ctBto) radionuclide monitoring station (rn52) 
and the national data center (ndc-137).   the rn52 
station is co-located at PAgASA’s Weather Station in 
tanay, rizal while the ndc-137 is located at the PnrI 
compound in diliman, Quezon city.  the data generated 
from these stations were transmitted continuously 
to the ctBto International data center via vSAt 
(very small aperture terminal) for global monitoring of 
radiation in the environment.

      A PnrI  reSeArcher rePLAceS AIr FILterS In  the 

ctBto rn52 SnoW WhIte AIr SAmPLer

envIronmentAL SUrveILLAnce 
(rAdon monItorIng)

the nuclear materials  research (nmr) group has an 
on-going project on monitoring the concentrations of 
radon in soil and water in 20  stations established along 
the eastern and western marikina valley Fault System 
and at the PnrI compound. the concentration of radon, 
a naturally-occurring radioactive gas,  may serve as 
indicator  of a seismic activity or as a possible tool to 
predict an earthquake. evaluation  of the results of radon 
measurements indicated relatively low concentration of 
the gas which suggest the absence of subsurface activity 
that may initiate possible ground movement.

recePtor BIndIng ASSAy oF 
SAxItoxIn For red tIde monItorIng  

the facilities and manpower capabilities for doing 
the receptor binding assay  (rBA) of saxitoxin, one 
of the paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) toxins, was  
established at PnrI.  Because of this accomplishment, 
PnrI  is  recognized as   an IAeA/rcA regional resource 
Unit for rBA.  the assay  method  is now being tested  for 
routine monitoring  of PSP  toxins in  red tide areas in 
cooperation with  the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic 
resources (BFAr). 

 this year, a  seminar-workshop  was conducted  to 
introduce rBA to BFAr field   workers through lectures 
and demonstrations. Work is also being done on 
developing an iodinated and contoxin compound  to 
replace the currently used  imported and unstable 
tritium-radiolabeled reagent for rBA.  A radioactive 
analog of conotoxin  has been isolated in small quantities 
and tests  are being performed to characterize  the 
product and test bioactivity.

SemInAr-WorKShoP on recePtor BIndIng ASSAy For toxIcIty oF mUSSeL SAmPLeS

hIStorIcAL ProFILe oF hArmFUL 
ALgAL cyStS And AnthroPogenIc 
InPUtS In SedIment USIng ISotoPIc 
technIQUeS

Isotopic tracers have been used as a tool  in gaining 
information on geochemical processes affecting the 
red tide bloom and in proving the history of toxic algal 
bloom in areas affected by the red tide. one such tracer 
is lead -210 (210Pb), a naturally-occurring radioactive 
element  which   can date sediment layers deposited in 
the last 100 years.  

this year, PnrI  chemistry research group used the 
lead-210  dating method  as a  tool to understand the 
occurrence of  harmful algal bloom (hAB) in  malampaya 
Sound in Palawan, Bolinao in Pangasinan and Juag 
lagoon in Sorsogon by establishing  sediment chronology  
in these areas.

LoAdIng oF SAmPLeS In ALPhA PArtIcLe coUnter 

For LeAd-210 dAtIng AnALySIS

SedImentAtIon StUdIeS In 
ASSeSSIng ImPActS oF tSUnAmI And 
other nAtUrAL dISASterS

Although the Philippines is not one of the countries 
devastated by the 2004 Indian ocean tsunami, it has 
its share of tsunami events in the world history of 
tsunami, e.g. 1994 calapan, mindoro tsunami (~80 dead, 
~4430 injured). the  PnrI chemistry research group 
has been conducting studies to assess the impact of 
tsunami sediment redistribution along the coastal area 
of WaWa, calapan, mindoro by studying the historical 
profile of sediment cores collected in the area and the 
surrounding agricultural soil.  the concentrations of the 
radionuclides lead-210 and cesium-137  are being used  
to  give a clue to the sediment redistribution patterns 
resulting from tsunami and even other natural disasters 
like typhoon and flood.

Initial results of the studies confirmed the association of 
lead with the muddy fraction of the coastal sediment in 
Baco, oriental mindoro.

monItorIng oF PArtIcULAte mAtter  
to IdentIFy mAJor SoUrceS  oF AIr 
PoLLUtIon

As part of the on-going   project on the characterization 
of major pollution sources, the PnrI’s Analytical 
measurements research group  continued to collect 
air samples from three sampling sites in metro manila 
(Ateneo de manila  University [AdmU], PovedA, and 
valenzuela)  using the gent  dichotomous air samplers. 
the air particulates collected were analyzed for mass 
loading by gravimetry, black carbon by reflectometry,  
and for elemental content by nuclear and related 
analytical techniques such as the x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry and the particle-induced x-ray emission.

results of the analyses showed that   Pm10 long-term 
levels for all sampling sites  are in compliance with the   
PnAAQ guideline values of 60 µg/m3  while   Pm2.5 long-
term levels exceeded  the United States environment 
Protection Agency (US ePA)  guideline values of 15 g/m3.  
Black carbon averages range from 30 to  55 percent  
from the three sites, with the highest average at AdmU.  

coLLectIon And 
AnALySIS oF AIr 

PArtIcULAte  
SAmPLeS
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nuclear and  Allied Services

gAmmA IrrAdIAtIon ServIceS 

various samples from  57 clients   
were irradiated at two  PnrI 
irradiation facilities for microbial 
decontamination, medical 
products sterilization and for 
research purposes.  this year, 
a  total of 2,749 samples from 27 
clients, (mostly students),  were 
irradiated using the gammacell-
220 for research purposes.  
Samples irradiated  included 
fruit fly pupae, pulp weevil 
eggs, mice, ornamental plants, 
fruits, seeds, cuttings, banana 

Provision of Quality 
S & t Services

Thousands of clients 

from industrial, 

medical, business, academic, 

research and government 

institutions have beneffited  

from the numerous 

applications of nuclear 

science and technology 

through the  various services 

of the PnrI

LoAdIng oF ProdUctS In tote BoxeS For IrrAdIAtIon

meristem and sucker, calamansi  cuttings, cashew seeds, 
chlorella cultures, corn inbreds and seeds eggplant 
seeds, mangoes, mangosteen seeds, mice, mungbean 
seeds, onions, palay seeds, pineapple crowns, pumpkin 
anthers, rice seeds, sorghum, tomato seeds, tuba-tuba 
seeds and spawns. 

At the PnrI multipurpose Irradiation Facility (mIF), a  
total of 4,907 samples from 30 clients  (25 from industry, 
three from hospitals,  two students/researchers)  were 
irradiated from January to the  third  week of July.  
From July to december 2007, the mIF was scheduled 
for upgrading. Products irradiated for industry (for 
decontamination and sterilization ) included ethanol, 
amnion membrane dressing, frozen bone graft, 
orthopedic implant, cosmetic raw materials and 
accessories, spices, and dehydrated vegetables, frozen 
fruits, and nuts.  Samples  irradiated for  research 
purposes  were  carabao mango, honey,  carrageenan,  
hydrogel  wound dressing , injectable gel, eye dropper 
bottles, chitosan, and fresh seaweeds. 

rAdIAtIon ProtectIon ServIceS

radiation protection services were provided to 
authorized users of radioactive materials and radiation 
in medical, industrial,  commercial and research 
institutions throughout the country. this is  to ensure 
that workers occupationally exposed to radiation, 
as well as the general public, will not receive undue 
exposure to radiation.

this year, the Institute rendered the following services 
through the radiation Protection Services:

1) monitoring of radiation exposures of 6,827 personnel 
from 2,560  institutions through the national film badge 
service and thermoluminiscent dosimetry services;
2) calibration of radiation monitoring instruments at the  
PnrI Secondary Standards dosimetry Laboratory:  
29 contamination  meters, 395 survey meters, 
227 pendosimeters from  49 institutions;
(3) leak testing of sealed radiation sources from 
155 institutions:  43 from PnrI, 67 
non-PnrI, and 90 outside of 
metro manila; and 374 swipe 
samples; (4) collection and 
management of the following:  
44 disused radiation sources;  
0.60 cubic meters solid wastes; 
and 30 liters liquid wastes 
generated by  licensed users of 
radioactive  materials; and
(5) other services such as radiation 
hazards evaluation of radiation 
facilities.

nUcLeAr-BASed AnALytIcAL 
ServIceS

these services were provided to  51 clients for the 
determination of radioactivity in food products and in 
water as basis for certifying  conformance to standards 
of non-radioactivity. 

this year, the following analyses were undertaken: 
(1) gammametric analysis of  food product samples 
(consisting of canned tuna,  milk,   fresh green banana, 
desiccated coconut, crushed pineapple,  snack pellets, 
prawn cracker  pellet,  cocoa powder, seafood, pre-
mixed baking products, fruit flavors and juices, coconut)  
essence and flavors, metal scrap,  carrageenan, tobacco,  
solid waste; used carbon, nickel babbit, resin sludge;   
(2) gross-beta analysis  of  bottled water and well water 
samples; (3)  evaluation for acetic acid adulteration 
in vinegar by carbon-14 assay; (4)  particulate mass 
determination  of air as part of PnrI’s air pollution 
studies and (5)  elemental analysis of samples such as 
soil and paints using the liquid scintillation counter; 
(6)  multi-element analysis of samples such as food and 
agricultural products, soil, water and solutions using 
x-ray fluorescence spectrometry; and (7)  collection of  
x-ray diffraction data, where the clients  were  supplied 
with a diffractogram of their sample and a file of the raw 
data.  

AnALySIS oF mAJor 
IonS For coLLected  

WAter SAmPLeS

the SecondAry 
StAndArdS 
doSImetry 
LABorAtory
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cytogenetIc AnALySIS

this service was extended to seven clients  who   were 
referred to PnrI  by  medical doctors. of the seven 
clients, five were evaluated for  genetic disorders 
(such as down’s Syndrome and turner Syndrome) 
while two clients  were assessed  for their exposure to 
radiation  while working in a company abroad.  As a 
requirement for rehiring, the two clients were referred 
by  St. Patrick’s health care Systems Inc. to PnrI  for  
evaluation of their radiation exposure.  

comPUter ServIceS 

the  PnrI computer Services group   expanded  the 
coverage of PnrI’s wireless network  by  installing new 
equipment  to   most of the offices located at the PnrI 
Atomic research building.  the group also accomplished 
the following: (1) maintained and improved the PnrI 
Website, Web mail and Intranet system, (2)  developed an 
on-line registration system for prospective participants  
of PnrI nuclear training courses;  (3)  acquired  new 
servers  for upgrading of  the  database server, Web server, 
domain name System server and the Intranet server; 
(4)  maintained and improved the Payroll Information 
System,  and (6) developed support application programs  
for the following:  collection/ deposit database and 
reporting program for the cash Unit; database for gSIS 
and PAgIBIg remittances; and  database and reporting 
program for the Accounting Unit. the group likewise 
provided  technical support to PnrI staff  via the help 
desk. 

engIneerIng ServIceS

engineering support services were provided  to  PnrI 
and non-PnrI clients  (mostly from the medical   and 
industrial sectors) in the repair of nuclear and related 
instruments/equipment. Some of the instruments  
repaired included the liquid scintillation counter, air 
sampler for  air pollution studies, moisture density 
meter, among others. refurbishment   of the convection 
oven at the  PnrI health Physics research Laboratory  
was carried out, thus saving the PnrI approximately 
Php350,000  for services. repair and fabrication works 
of  equipment and facilities used for nuclear research and  
extension of nuclear and allied services were continued. 

Support in the implementation of the megaports 
Initiative project was also  carried out through active 
participation in the conduct  of training for customs 
personnel/employees for the central Alarm System 
(cAS) operator, manning the mirror cAS at PnrI office 
and maintenance of  megaports equipment at the 
Philippine Ports Authority. 

regulatory Services

StAndArdS deveLoPment

the Standards development Section (SdS)  continued to 
develop and update regulations, regulatory guides, rules 
of procedures,  standards and criteria  relative to the  
safety and security of radioactive materials.  

this year, SdS initiated the development and facilitated 
the publication  of two codes of PnrI regulations 
(cPr) and one Administrative order (Ao) in the official 
gazette.  the cPrs and the Ao were: 

• cPr Part 26, “Security of radioactive Sources”
• cPr Part  0, “PnrI as regulatory Authority  for 

radioactive materials in the Philippines”
• Ao no. 1 Series of 2007, “Adoption of IAeA Safety 

guide no. rS-g-1.7, Application of the concepts 
of exclusion, exemption and clearance and IAeA 
Safety report Series no. 44,  derivation of Activity 
concentration, values for exclusion, exemption and 
clearance”

the following  crPs were likewise updated, revised and 
subjected to the approval process: 

• cPr Part 1 1, “Licenses for Industrial radiography 
and radiation Safety requirements for radiographic 
operations”

• cPr Part 12, “Licenses for teletherapy Application”
• cPr Part 25, “Licenses for commercial providers of 

nuclear technical Services (to include App. A. PnrI 
criteria for Accreditation of training providers”

LIcenSIng revIeW And evALUAtIon

Applications  for authorization to use, sell and import 
radioactive materials were  evaluated by the Licensing 
review and evaluation (Lre) Section. Based on the  

evaluation process, PnrI issued  a total of  280 licenses 
( 14 new,  219 renewed, and  47 amended).   A total of 
397 evaluation reports were generated in support of 
this activity.  the Lre conducted eight verification pre-
licensing inspections to validate the commitment and 
submissions of the applicant relative to the application 
for authorization. moreover, the PnrI issued 533  
certificates of release  for the Bureau of customs to 
release imported radioactive materials to licensed users 
of radioactive materials. 

InSPectIon And enForcement

the Inspection and enforcement (Ie) Section conducts 
regular and unannounced inspection and audit of 
licensed radioactive materials and facilities to  assess 
licensee’s compliance with the PnrI regulations and 
specific conditions of the license issued. the Ie inspected 
and audited a total of  173  licensed radioactive materials 
and facilities out of the 203 that were planned for regular 
inspection and audit in  2007. Unannounced inspection 
and audit of six radiography companies and one 
industrial company were undertaken to verify compliance 
with the PnrI regulations on the security of radioactive 
sources and safety of radiation workers, among others. 
the Ie also conducted follow-up inspection of 20 
licensed facilities to ensure that corrective measures are 
implemented to address inspection findings.  

other activities undertaken in  2007 were:  
(1) preparation of 173 inspection reports and  64 
evaluation reports of licensees’ responses  outlining 
corrective actions to address non-compliance findings 
during inspections;  (2) issuance of “notice of violations”  
to  two licensees found to have significant safety-related 
violations of regulatory safety requirements;  (3) issuance 
of  a total of 2,700 ”Authority to transport” certificates  
to licensees for the transport of radioactive materials 
to various authorized locations in the country; and (4) 
pre-authorization inspection of all PnrI facilities and 
laboratories in support of the PnrI Internal regulatory 
control Program.

PnrI engIneerIng ServIceS StAFF checKS the rAdIAtIon 

PortAL monItor InStALLed At Port AreA, mAnILA

SAFegUArdS And SecUrIty 

the Safeguards (Sg) Section pursued its role of 
coordinating the implementation of the megaports 
Initiative Project which involves the installation and 
operation  of radiation portal monitoring detection 
system at the Ports of manila, among others. this 
project is being undertaken  as part of the  Second Line 
of defense Program of the United States.   

this year, Sg carried out the following activities: 
(1) collaborated with the megaports training team 
and Pacific northwest national laboratory trainers in 
the conduct of the operational readiness training for 
Port operators for 212 participants from the Bureau of 
customs (Boc), Asian terminals, Inc. (AtI) and manila 
International container terminal (mIct); 
(2) coordinated the investigation and inspection of a 
cargo of scrap metals found to contain a radioactive 
source (cs-137). the radioactive source was detected 
through the radiation portal monitoring system at 
mIct in october; (3)  participated in the planning 
and preparation for flow-through of the PnrI-US 
department of energy  project on security upgrades for 
PnrI and medical  facilities utilizing high-risk sources 
under the radiological threat reduction Program, 
renamed global threat reduction Program. 

Sg, together with an IAeA safeguards inspector, 
conducted physical inventory verification and design 
information verification inspections at the Philippine 
research reactor in october. this activity is being 
undertaken under the safeguards agreement of the 
Philippines with the International Atomic energy Agency 
(IAeA). three reports of nuclear materials accounting 
were submitted to the IAeA in december. 

rAdIoLogIcAL ImPAct ASSeSSment

the radiological Impact Assessment (rIA) Section 
participated in the activities of the Internal regulatory 
control Program  task Force in the review of application 
for authorization, verification and inspection of 
PnrI facilities and provision of inputs/comments to 
response of authorized operators. rIA also assessed 
the potential   public health and safety concerns of an 
orphan americium-241 (Am-241) beryllium (Be) source 
which was recovered  at cattle creek country club in 
novaliches, Quezon city. rIA also accomplished the 
following: 
(1) drafted PnrI Administrative order no. 01, Series 
on 2007 entitled “ Adoption of IAeA Safety guide no 
rS-g-17,rS-g-1.7 “Application of the concepts of 
exclusion, exemption and clearance” and Safety Series 
no. 44 “derivation of Activity  values of exclusion, monItorIng And verIFIcAtIon oF co-60 SoUrce 

dUrIng regULAtory InSPectIon At BAcnotAn SteeL IndUStrIeS corPorAtIon
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exemption and clearance”; and (2) led and participated 
in the radiological assessment of  coleman mantle, a 
PnrI licensee authorized to produce gas mantle using 
thorium nitrate.    

rAdIoLogIcAL emergency PLAnnIng 
And PrePAredneSS

the radiological Impact Assessment (rIA) Section 
continued to coordinate activities of the International 
Atomic energy Agency (IAeA) model Projects on 
radiological emergency response and in the core 
group on medical radiological emergency Preparedness 
and response Plan (rAdPLAn). rIA also participated 
in the activities of the technical Working group of the 
national disaster  coordinating council (ndcc)  which 
included the conduct of emergency response training 
and practical exercises for first responders and for the 
different sectors of the public.  

In support of the activities being implemented under 
the  national radiological emergency Preparedness 
and response Plan  (rAdPLAn),  rIA coordinated and  
participated in two IAeA exercises, namely,  
(1) the  international emergency exercise  (convex2a)  
conducted by the IAeA’s Incident  and emergency 
centre on 23 January 2007,  in conformity with the 
“Proposal for a revised convention exercise regime”; 
and  the  (2)  IAeA emergency exercise in Ukraine on 
18 may 2007  involving the PnrI field teams, the 
national emergency center and the IAeA.  this exercise 
was organized under the rcA project on Sustainability 
of radiation Protection Infrastructures.

the Ukraine exercise was designed to test field 
monitoring teams in a real radioactive environment 
from 5 – 21 may 2007.  Based on the IAeA report on the 
overall assessment of the Ukraine exercise, the PnrI 
field monitoring team performed quite well compared 
to the other participating countries. the Philippine 
team was one of five national teams found qualified to 

participate in this exercise out of 17 rcA member States 
invited to participate. 

regULAtory InFrAStrUctUre 
SUPPort (rIS) ProgrAm (US-doe And 
AnSto SUPPorted)

the  comprehensive nuclear Law, which was drafted by 
PnrI,   through its nuclear regulations, Licensing and 
Safeguards division,  has been commented on by legal 
experts on two separate missions of the International 
Atomic energy Agency  and has gone through a series of 
consultation process among concerned stakeholders in 
the country.

 the Law essentially will regulate the nuclear safety 
and security aspects in the peaceful utilization of 
ionizing radiation sources through the creation of an 
independent  regulatory body. It proposes to merge the 
regulatory arm of the PnrI and the Bureau of health 
devices and technology.  the proposed Law also 
reflects recent developments in nuclear safety, radiation 
risk management, environmental protection, nuclear 
security and issues concerning non-proliferation. 
It also ensures that the Philippine national legislative 
and regulatory framework is consistent with the nation’s 
obligations under relevant international instruments 
and as  a member of international organizations. Further, 
it provides the basis for the further development of 
nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.

the drafting of this comprehensive Law and several  
other several activities are being implemented by 
PnrI through the nuclear regulations, Licensing 
and Safeguards division (nrLSd) under the general 
framework of the radiological threat reduction 
program of the US department of energy in cooperation 
with the Australian nuclear Science and technology 
organization regional Project on Security Sources.

deveLoPment oF neAr SUrFAce 
rAdIoActIve WASte rePoSItory In  
the PhILIPPIneS 

detailed  investigation of the preferred site to confirm 
its suitability for the proposed near surface radwaste 
repository is continuously being undertaken.  this 
year, the radiological Impact Assessment  Section 
supervised the operation and maintenance of 
piezometer wells  and measured  groundwater level, 
in support of hydrogeological characterization of 
the preferred site.  the observed data will be used to 
compare and determine whether the calculated values 
obtained  from  modeling studies with the use of the 
gmS-modflow software come in agreement with the 

observed values. An evaluation of the potential impact 
of human intrusion scenario was also undertaken. this 
scenario describes the projected radiological dose 
that will be incurred if there will be an inadvertent 
intrusion into the disposal system. In support of the 
preliminary conceptual design of the proposed  facility, 
regulatory criterion has been prepared and will be 
used in conjunction with the code of PnrI regulations 
Part 23, “Licensing requirements for Land disposal of 
radioactive Waste”.

continuous coordination with the department of 
Foreign Affairs was carried out by rIA regarding the 
ratification of the Joint convention on the Safety of 
radioactive Waste and Safety of Spent Fuel.   A country 
report following the reporting format of the Joint 
convention was presented during the AnSto rW 
topical group meeting held in Sydney, Australia on 
3 – 7 September 2007.
 
rIA, in cooperation with the PnrI Information Services 
group, conducted a nuclear awareness seminar 
–workshop within the vicinity of the preferred site. 
the seminar aimed at increasing the level of awareness 
of participants on radiation safety, radioactive waste 
management and the beneficial uses of nuclear science 
and technology,  among others. Around 200 participants 
composed of students, educators, administrators 
and employees of local government unit attended 
the seminar. the participants represented 26 towns/
municipalities in the province of cagayan.

regULAtory InFrAStrUctUre 
SUPPort (rIS) ProgrAm

As part of its program to enhance the security of 
radioactive sources in the country to ensure the 
safety of members of the public from exposure to 
ionizing radiation, the Philippine nuclear research 
Institute (PnrI) participated in the regional Security 
of radioactive Sources (rSrS) Project of the Australian 
nuclear Science and technology organization (AnSto). 
Among the activities of the project were 
(1) training program on the use of radiation detection 
equipment which has been provided by the US 
national nuclear Security Administration, (2) orphan 
Source Search fellowship program for the PnrI staff 
to develop its skills on the methods, instrumentation 
and techniques on orphan source searches, (3) train-
the-trainers training course for the development and 
implementation of training that is tailored to the needs 
of the Institute, the output of which was a national 
workshop held at Subic on April 2007 and  (4) support 
for the conduct of an actual orphan source search at 
Bacnotan steel manufacturing company in Batangas in 
may 2007.

gLoBAL threAt redUctIon ProgrAm

the global threat reduction Program (gtrP) is an 
initiative of the US department of energy/national 
nuclear Security Administration (US doe/nnSA) 
commissioned to reduce the threat of an incident 
involving a radiological dispersion device, also known 
as “dirty bomb”. gtrP seeks to identify the location and 
type of high risk radioactive sources that could be used 
as dirty bomb components, and subsequently, secure the 
sources.

In november 2007, a three-man gtrP team 
representing the US doe/nnSA and PnrI conducted 
physical protection assessments at PnrI facilities, 
including the PnrI radioactive Waste management 
Facility, multipurpose Irradiation Facility and Secondary 
Standards dosimetry Laboratory (SSdL). In addition, the 
gtrP team assessed radiation facilities at the national 
Kidney and transplant Institute, veterans memorial 
medical center and dee hwa Liong Foundation medical 
center.

teAm memBerS oF the PnrI emergency reSPonSe teAm  

Undergo FIeLd drILLS In SUBIc  to enhAnce SeArch And 

SecUre cAPABILItIeS For rAdIoActIve SoUrceS.

SecUrIty ASSeSSment oF rAdIotherAPy FAcILIty

InternAL regULAtory controL 
ProgrAm

the nuclear regulations, Licensing and Safeguards 
division (nrLSd) implements this program for PnrI 
facilities and laboratories in the interest of public health 
and safety and to ensure PnrI workers’ safety and 
security in the workplace. this year, nrLSd undertook 
the following internal regulatory control activities: 
(1) monitored compliance to specific  conditions 
of authorization of PnrI facilities; (2) processed 
applications  for amendments and modification of initial 
authorization of PnrI facilities;  (3) prepared a summary 
of inspection findings on compliance to specific 
conditions of authorization of PnrI facilities;  and 
(4) prepared  schedule of inspection and audit of PnrI 
facilities for 2008.
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this year,   PnrI  undertook  studies on nuclear science and technology 
with support from the following agencies/institutions: • department  of 
Science and   technology • Philippine council for Aquatic and marine  
research and development (PcAmrd) • Philippine council for Agriculture, 
Forestry  and natural  resources  research and development (PcArrd) 
• Philippine council for Advanced Science and technology research and  
development (PcAStrd) • Philippine council  for Industry and energy 
research and development  (PcIerd) • department of Agriculture- 
Bureau of Plant Industry • office of the Special envoy on transnational 
crime (oSetc)  [See page 47] 

the PnrI  strengthened its ties with  its international partners and 
collaborators. Under the framework of one of its foremost partners -- the 
International Atomic energy Agency --the PnrI and other  entities had the 
opportunity to  actively participate in regional, interregional and national  
projects on the peaceful uses of nuclear science and technology.

S & t Linking 
and networking

To  further advance  

the safe and 

peaceful uses of nuclear 

science and technology in 

the Philippines, the PnrI   

continued to maintain 

and forge new  linkages 

through implementation 

of collaborative 

projects  with  both 

local and international 

organizations.

cooperative links with the following 
institutions were likewise nurtured: 
• regional cooperative Agreement 
(rcA)  for research, development and 
training related  to nuclear Science 
and technology for Asia and the Pacific, 
vienna, Austria • Forum for nuclear 
cooperation in Asia (FncA), Japan • 
comprehensive nuclear test Ban treaty 
organization (ctBto), vienna, Austria • 
Australian nuclear Science and technology 
organization (AnSto) • United States 
department of energy (US-doe) • 
United States department of Agriculture 
(USdA) • ministry of Science, technology,  
education, culture and Sports (mext) 
of Japan • nuclear Safety research 
Association (nSrA) of Japan.
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*  Includes 2 personnel on detail from DOST

PROFILE OF R&D PERSONNEL BY POSITION IN 2007

CaTEgORY NumBERS % DISTRIBuTION

Total Number of R&D Personnel* 73 33%

By Position

scientists and engineers �� �0%

technicians � �0%

auxiliary personnel �� �0%

PROFILE OF SCIENTISTS aND ENgINEERS
CaTEgORY NumBERS % DISTRIBuTION

total number  of scientists and engineers �� �0%

By Sex

Male �� �0%

female ��   �0%

By age group

�0 years old and below - 0%

��-�0 � �0%

��-�0 � �0%

��-�0 �� �0%

��-�0 �� �0%

�� years old and above � �0%

By Educational attainment 

With phd � �%

Ms/Ma �� ��%

post Bs/Ba - 0%

Bs/Ba �� ��%

post high school � �%

high school and below - 0%

By Field of Research 

natural sciences �� ��%

engineering and technology � �%

agricultural sciences �� �0%

Medical sciences � �%

social sciences - 0%

humanities - 0%

development of S & t 
human resources

LocAL

In 2007,  a total of 664 professionals  
from government and private agencies/
institutions  participated in the 35 training 
courses conducted/coordinated by the PnrI 
nuclear training center. (see Appendices, 
table 1, page 32). 

Under the human resources development in 
the undergraduate level,  the PnrI  accepted  
60 students  for on-the job training in 
the different laboratories and facilities of 
the Institute and three students for thesis 
advisorship. (see Appendices, table 2, on 
page 33).  

PnrI personnel were likewise  provided with 
the opportunity to  participate in  
15 locally-sponsored/conducted   training 

The PnrI continued 

to  develop  PnrI 

human resources in the 

field of   nuclear science and 

technology  in support of the  

research and development 

activities,  nuclear regulatory 

functions,  and  provision of  

nuclear and allied services to 

various sectors. 

courses, seminars, workshops, meetings and symposia as 
part of  the Institute’s program.  See table 10 on page 43.  

the Institute also provided support to PnrI employees 
pursuing graduate degrees whether on scholarship or 
on their own.

•     on Scholarship - 4 Phds in chemistry and 
environmental Science;  and 4 mS degrees in 
Physics, chemistry and in engineering).  See table 
11 on page 45.

•     Self-Financed Studies - 4 Phds  in environmental 
Science and 6 mS/mA degrees in Physics, engineering 
microbiology and education). See table 11 on page 45.

Foreign.   the Institute’s ties with  international 
organizations and nuclear science and technology 
institutions in other countries have significantly helped  
in building PnrI’s capabilities by  training manpower, 
among others, in the different aspects of nuclear 
science and technology.  this year, PnrI was able to 
avail of 133 training/fellowship grants for PnrI staff 
and non-PnrI personnel. Fellowship grants ranged 
from on-the job training,  participation in  training 
courses, seminars/workshops/and scientific visits.  See 
Appendices, tables 8 to 9, pages 38 to43.

PnrI recognItIon AWArd

•  PnrI modeL emPLoyee 2007
Lynette B. cayabo
Senior Science research Specialist
Licensing review and evaluation Section
nuclear regulations, Licensing and Safeguards division

 DISTRIBuTION BY PERSONNEL
BY gENDER

Male M  �0� 

female f  ��� 

 ��� 

BY STaFF CaTEgORY

Managerial M  � 

technical t  ��0 

administrative a  �� 

 ��� 

BY STaFF aCTIVITY

r&d r&d  �� 

s&t services sts  �� 

s&t education stet  � 

regulatory reg  �� 

administrative gass  �� 

 ��� 

BY EDuCaTION

ph.d. p  �-�

Ms/Ma M  �� 

Bs/Ba B  ��� 

Below Bs u  �� 

total as of eo �00�  ��� 

Lynette B. cAyABo, 2007 PnrI modeL emPLoyee

PnrI dIrector ALUmAndA m. deLA roSA (extreme rIght), FAd 

chIeF grAcetA dL. cUevAS (extreme LeFt) And PnrI PrAISe 

chAIrPerSon LIndA L. LeoPAndo PoSe WIth the PnrI modeL 

emPLoyee (thIrd From LeFt, rePreSented By theLmA ArtIFIcIo) 

And the dIvISIon AWArdeeS.

•SPecIAL commendAtIonS
certificate of recognition for 
exemplary performance of duties in 
their respective divisions. 
(ShoWn In Photo, 4th to 7th From LeFt)

Luvimina g. Lanuza (Senior Science 
research Specialist, nStd) 

emma L. cancino (medical officer Iv, 
Finance and Administrative division)

Justina S. cerbolles (Information 
officer II, nStd)

elvira z. Sombrito 
(head, chemistry research group, 
Atomic research division)
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Financial Statements INCOmE FROm PNRI SERVICES. 2007
NuCLEaR REguLaTORY SERVICES

Name of Service Income generated (in Pesos)

Licensing Review and Evaluation 

licensing fees �,0�0,���.�0

certificate of transport fee ���,��0.00

certification of release (shipments of radioactive material) ��0,���.00

Inspection and Enforcement

inspection fee ���,��0.00

surcharge fines/penalties for permits/licenses ��,��0.00

Standards Development

sale of cpr (code of pnri regulation) compilation for 
specific parts and infopacs (information packages) �,��0.00

                                                                                                                             Sub-Total: 2,657,437.50

OTHER BuSINESS INCOmE

sale of Journal �,0�0.00

                                                                                                                          Sub-Total: 1,020.00

gRaND TOTaL: Php  18,455,384.85

PS (Personnel Services), MOOE ( Maintenance and Other Operating 
Expenses), and CO (Capital Outlay)

trend of PnrI Budget Additional resources generated 
from external  Sources in 2007

gRaNT amOuNT

Local php ��,�0�,���.0�

Foreign

cooperation agreements �,�0�,���.00

iaea technical cooperation projects ��,�0�,���.�0

iaea research contacts �,���,000

TOTaL: Php 62,053,624.87

Note: See Appendices, Table 13 on page 46 for list of grants.

Income 2002-2007

INCOmE FROm PNRI SERVICES. 2007
NuCLEaR aND aLLIED SERVICES

Name of Service Income generated (in Pesos)

Gamma Irradiation Services 

(Multipurpose cobalt -�0 irradiation facility and gammacell ��0) ���,���.00

Radioisotope Dispensing Services  

(sale of radioactive sign stickers, use of dose calibrator diagnostic 
instrument) �,�00.00

Radiation Protection Services

•  personnel Monitoring ��,0��,���.��

   film badge service

   thermoluminescent dosimetry

•  calibration of radiation detection instruments ���,���.00

   survey meter

   pen dosimeter

   contamination  meter

   dose calibrator

   teletherapy output calibration

•  radiation control services ��0,���.00

   leak testing of sealed sources

   radiological support for non-pnri clients,   radiation monitoring and 
   hazard evaluation

•  radioactive Waste Management ���,�00.00

   solid waste

   liquid waste

   spent sealed sources

   teletherapy sources

•  special services ���,0�0.00

   rental of survey meter ���,000.00

   swipe sample counting

Engineering Services

repair of nuclear instruments and �0,�00.00

assembly of survey meter

analytical Services

•  analytical Measurements research ���,���.00

   gammametric analysis

   gross alpha-beta analysis of water samples

   elemental analysis by X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (Xrf)

   vinegar adulteration

   other services such as use of the liquid scintillation counter (lsc)

•  applied physics research ��,��0.00

   structural analysis using X-ray diffraction (Xrd) spectrometer

Cytogenetic Service/microscopy Services 13,200.00

microbiological Test 116,750.00

Bioburden analysis

sterility test and total plate count

                                                                  Sub-Total:  Php 15,796,927.35

��
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Wreath laying at the 
MonuMent of the 

late gen. florencio 
a. Medina

OPENINg CEREmONIES
Ms. Zorayda radaM, a reporter of nBn�,  Briefs 
congressMan eMilio a. aBaya, dost undersecretary 
fortunato t. dela peña and pnri director aluManda 
M. dela rosa regarding their  televised  live intervieW 
over  nBn�.

one of the highlights 
of the celeBration is the 

conduct of  technical 
sessions at the pnri 

coMpound in diliMan, 
QueZon city. 

THE TOPICS aND RESOuRCE PERSONS FOR THE SEmINaR ON aDVOCaCY 
ON FOOD IRRaDaTION ON DECEmBER 12:

• fundamentals of food irradiation by estelita g. cabalfin, pnri consultant

• application and status of food irradiation in the philippines  by Zenaida M. de guzman, supervising science 

research specialist, pnri

• philippine regulation on food irradiation by Jesusa Joyce n. cirunay, chief, regulation division ii, Bureau of 

food and drugs

• irradiation as phytosanitary treatment of agricultural crops by by larry r. lacson, chief, Quarantine division, 

Bureau of plant industry-department of agriculture.

35th Atomic energy Week celebration
10 - 14 December 2007

THE TOPICS aND 
RESOuRCE PERSONS FOR 
THE TECHNICaL SESSIONS ON DECEmBER 10 & 13: 

• retrospect on the Bataan nuclear power plant from a geologist’s point of view 
 by dr. carlo arcilla, director, national institute for geological sciences, university of the philippines.
• applications in environmental engineering by dr. genandrialine l. peralta, professor, department of chemical 

engineering, college of engineering, university of the philippines
• application of isotope techniques in Modeling hydrological processes, by  dr. guillermo tabios iii, professor, 

department. of civil engineering, college of engineering, university of the philippines
• isotope approach to addressing Water concerns in the country: overview and case studies by soledad s. castañeda, 

senior science research specialist pnri.
• nuclear power, an option for energy security  by  dr. carlito r. aleta, former coordinator of regional cooperative 

agreement for asia and the pacific and former pnri director

• considerations in launching a nuclear power program by dr. alumanda M. dela rosa, pnri director

seMinar on food irradiation Was also 
held  at sulo hotel, QueZon city  With  
congressMan Mark o. coJuangco of the �th 
district of pangasinan as keynote speaker.

representative Mark o. 
coJuanco delivers keynote 
speech during the opening 
cereMonies of the advocacy 
seMinar on food irradiation

CLOSINg CEREmONIES
Ms. virginia s. caliX,  �00� 
aeW eXecutive coMMittee
chairperson delivers a 
Message during the aeW 
closing cereMonies

at the aeW opening cereMonies, pnri director aluManda 
M. dela rosa acknoWledges the presence of Ms. virginia 

s. caliX, �00� aeW eXecutive coMMittee chairperson, dost 
undersecretary fortunato t. dela peña,  congressMan  

eMilio a. aBaya, (aeW keynote speaker) and pnri nuclear 
services and training chief, flora l. santos

the daily activities for the ��th aeW open 
house celeBration included  guided tours, 
lecture deMonstrations, vieWing of 
eXhiBits and video shoWing.

The PNRI led in the celebration of the Atomic Energy Week (AEW)  on December 10 to 14, 2007 with the  theme 
“Nuclear Science and Technology: Opportunities, Challenges and Prospects”. ,This celebration  aims to generate 

awareness of the Filipino people on the beneficial uses of nuclear technology in different areas as in food and 
agriculture, health and medicine, energy and industry, and the environment.

BEST TECHNICaL ExHIBIT BOOTH awaRDEES:
•  analytical MeasureMents research group (top photo) 
•  agricultural  research group

aEw SPECIaL awaRDS

Best Tour guide
•   Joseph Michael d. racho, analytical Measurements research 

group (aMrg), atomic research division (ard)
•   Michael p. hernandez, personnel services, finance and 

administrative division

Best Technical Exhibit Presentor
•   ryan p. Morco, aMrg, ard
•   richard M. Balog, agricultural research group, ard

Certificate of appreciation (most Number of groups Toured)
• llorina rañada, chemistry research group, ard
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TaBLE 2. NuCLEaR S & T  TRaININg FOR uNDERgRaDuaTES

ON-THE-JOB-TRaININg
FIELD OF TRaININg PNRI uNIT/SECTION SCHOOL COuRSE NO. OF 

STuDENTS

program development for recording, Monitoring and 
retrieving documents;    updating/ encoding of data 
for the pnri local area network and for finance and 
administrative services activities

office of the director, 
technical assistance, 
finance and administrative 
division (fad) and fad 
units (general services, 
property, and accounting) 

polytechnic university of the   
philippines

asian institute of computer 
studies 

a.r. ramos institute of science 
and technology

Bachelor in office  
   administration, 
   Business information 
Management
   computer science

�0

classification/indexing and data encoding of pnri 
library Materials 

library services asian institute of computer 
studies

computer science �

air pollution study; chemical analysis of Water;  
laboratory inventory;  liquid scintillation 
spectrometry; and data analysis

analytical Measurements 
research

adamson university
university of the philippines 

(up) in diliman
up --visayas

Bs chemistry �

Mutation Breeding and nursery Management; 
Biology/tissue culture techniques, Mass rearing and 
Quality control of fruit flies;  Microbiology, soil and  
Water treatment

agricultural research philippine normal university
up high school, iloilo
rizal technological university 
philippine science high school
new era university
virgen Milagrosa university 

foundation

Bs Biology for teachers
Bs Biology and high 
school students

�

high dose dosimetry; radiation protection 
operations and routine ssdl procedure; and  data 
encoding of radiation protection services 

radiation protection 
services

polytechnic university of the 
philippines (pup)

technological institute of the 
philippines

eulogio amang rodriguez 
institute of science and 
technology  

Bs applied physics,
Bs chemical engineering

�

high technology Materials research, X-ray diffraction 
studies of aluminum-doped earth yttrium gamets; 
device fabrication for thin-film coating on solid 
substrates

applied physics research 
group

polytechnic university of the 
philippines

Bs physics �

research and development on designing of 
volumetric transfer; red tide project; carrageenan 
project ( hydrogel)

chemistry research group Mapua institute of  technology
university of sto tomas

Bs chemical engineering
Bs chemistry
Bs Bio-chemistry

�

ra-��� analysis in fly ash and soil samples health physics research 
group

polytechnic university of the 
philippines

Bs chemistry �

chemical analysis of irradiated food;  laboratory 
activities and services; reagent preparation

Biomedical research 
group

university of sto tomas Bs Bio-chemistry �

assistance in the activities of  computer services computer services polytechnic university of the 
philippines

central colleges of the 
philippines

Bs computer science
Bs computer engineering

�

assistance in the preparation, calibration and  
routine dose Measurements in the cobalt-�0 facility 
and preparation of procedures for QMs

irradiation services Bs chemistry �

Appendices
TaBLE 1. TECHNICaL TRaININg COuRSES CONDuCTED  IN 2007

Title of Training Training Venue/Location No. of 
Participants

Inclusive Dates 
Conducted

Funding Scheme

RaDIOISOTOPE  TECHNIQuES

radioisotope techniques training course (Medical) pnri, diliman, Quezon city �� June ��  – July �� individual fee-paying

NuCLEaR SCIENCE FOR TEaCHERS

seminar in nuclear science for high school 
science teachers

pnri �� april �� – May �� pnri-sponsored

RaDIaTION SaFETY

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices psi technologies, fti, taguig � January � – �� company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices npc alliance corporation, Batangas 
Bataan

�0 february �� – �� company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices pnri �� March � –  � individual fee paying

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices Mirant philippines pagbilao power 
station, Quezon

 �0 March �� –  �� company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices Mirant sual corporation, sual power 
station, pangasinan

�� May �� – �� company-sponsored

radiation safety course for Medical and 
radiopharmaceutical facilities

st. luke’s Medical center  �� May �� – august � company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices printed flexible packaging plant, 
Batangas city

�0 June � –  � company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices coral Bay nickel corp., rio tuba, palawan �� september �0 –  �� company-sponsored

radiation safety course for Medical and 
radiopharmaceutical facilities

university of perpetual help, rizal 
Medical center

�� october � – 
november  �

company-sponsored

safety in the use of nuclear equipment and devices pnri  �� november �� – �� individual fee paying

NONDESTRuCTIVE TESTINg COuRSES (in cooperation with the Philippine Society for  Nondestructive Testing, Inc. or PSNT) 

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri �� January � – �� individual fee-paying 

surface Methods –level � pnri �� february  � – �0 individual fee-paying

eddy current testing –level � pnri �� february �� – March � individual fee-paying

radiographic testing –level � pnri �� March �� – �� individual fee-paying

radiographic testing –level � pnri �0 March �� – �0 individual fee-paying

radiographic interpretation seminar pnri �� april �0 – �� individual fee-paying

radiation health and safety course for industrial 
radiographers

pnri �� april �� – �� individual fee-paying

surface Methods –level � pnri �� april �� – �� individual fee-paying

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri �� May � – �� individual fee-paying

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri �� May �� – June � individual fee-paying

surface Methods – level � pnri �� June �� – �� individual fee-paying

NONDESTRuCTIVE TESTINg COuRSES (in cooperation with the Philippine Society for  Nondestructive Testing, Inc. or PSNT) 

radiographic testing – level � pnri �� July � – �� individual fee-paying

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri �0 august � – �� individual fee-paying

radiographic interpretation seminar pnri �� august �� – �� individual fee-paying

fundamentals of ndt pnri �� august �� –�� company-sponsored

fundamentals of ndt pnri �� august �0 – �� company-sponsored

fundamentals of ndt pnri �� august �� – sept � company-sponsored

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri �� october �–�� individual fee-paying

surface Methods –level � pnri �� october ��–�� individual fee-paying

radiation health and safety course for industrial 
radiographers

pnri � october �� – �� individual fee-paying

TaBLE 1. TECHNICaL TRaININg COuRSES CONDuCTED  IN 2007
Title of Training Training Venue/Location No. of 

Participants
Inclusive Dates 
Conducted

Funding Scheme

NONDESTRuCTIVE TESTINg COuRSES (in cooperation with the Philippine Society for  Nondestructive Testing, Inc. or PSNT) 

radiographic testing –level � pnri �� november �� – 
december �

individual fee-paying

radiographic testing –level � pnri �� december � – �� individual fee-paying

ultrasonic testing –level � pnri       �0 december � – �� individual fee-paying
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TaBLE 4.  LIST OF IaEa RESEaRCH CONTRaCTS*   ImPLEmENTED IN 2007
Client Title/Description of Research Project Duration Name/E-mail of

Responsible agency 
Staff

Project Cost 
(in Pesos)Name of Business/

Organization
Name/Tel No./
E-mail of Contact 
Person

Start End

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

dissecting drought tolerance 
Mechanisms in rice through gain of 
function deletion Mutants

0� -��-�00� 0�-��-�00� Jill caims
international rice research 
institute (irri)

 php�0�,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

applications of radiotracer and 
radioassay technologies in paralytic 
shellfish poisoning risk analysis

0�-��-�00� 0�-��-�00� Ma. celestina honrado  
mchonrado@pnri.dost. 
gov.ph

�00,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

improvement of sterile Male 
performance of oriental fruit fly, 
Bactrocera philippinensis, for sit programs

�0-��-�00� �0-��-�00� glenda obra
gbobra@pnri.dost.gov.ph

�00,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

evaluation of a simplified Method of 
perfusion only lung scan compared to 
standard v/Q and spiral ct in patients 
with pulmonary disease

�0-��-�00� �0-��-�00� gerard fabian goco 
st luke’s Medical center

��0,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

use of open source Web the 
development tools in improving nuclear 
knowledge portal for the pnri

��-0�-�00� �0-��-�00� ana elena l. conjares
aelconjares@pnri.dost.
gov.ph

�00,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

radiation processed Materials from 
carrageenan for agricultural applications

��-0�-�00� ��-�0-�00� lucille v. abad
lvabad@pnri.dost.gov.ph

��0,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

application of tritium and 
hydrofluorocarbons as geothermal 
vapor-phase tracers in geothermal 
reservoir Management

��-0�-�00� ��-�0-�00� lauro Bayrante
philippine national 
oil company- energy 
research development 
center (pnoc-erdc) 

��0,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

assessment of impact of agricultural 
pesticides on Water Quality of laguna 
de Bay

��-��-�00� ��-��-�00� leonila varca
national crop 
protection center

�00,000.00

iaea teresa Benson
tel: (���) ��00-�����

selection for greater agronomic 
Water use efficiency in rice for salt 
affected areas using carbon isotope 
discrimination

��-��- �00� ��-��-�00� abdelbagi ismail 
irri  

��0,000.00

  TOTaL Php  2,844,000.00

* iaea research contracts are grants under the iaea research contract programme whose funding is sourced from the iaea regular budget and also from extrabudgetary 
contributions to the iaea. through this program, minor equipment and miscellaneous local purchases are provided. the grant to a project is of the average  
us dollar �,000.00 per year.

TaBLE 5. IaEa TECHNICaL COOPERaTION IN PROJECTS* ImPLEmENTED IN 2007
Client Title/Description of Research Project Duration Project Cost (in Pesos)

Name of 
Implementing 
agency

Name/Tel No./E-mail of 
Contact Person

Start End

iaea corazon c. Bernido, ph.d.
ccbernido@pnri.dost.gov.ph  

human resource development and nuclear 
technology support

�00� �00� php �,���,���.�0

iaea virginia s. calix 
vscalix@ pnri.dost.gov.ph

establishment of a national nuclear and 
radioanalytical Measurements center

�00� �00� �,���,���.00

iaea leonardo s. leopando 
lsleopando@pnri.dost.gov.ph

support for the preparation of a 
decommissioning plan for the philippine 
research reactor

�00� �00� �,���,��0.00

iaea Maria visitacion B. palattao
mvbpalattao@pnri.dost.gov.ph

development of a near surface radioactive 
Waste disposal facility

�00� �00� �,��0,���.�0

iaea estelita g. cabalfin 
egcabalfin@pnri.dost.gov.ph

upgrading of the gamma irradiation facility �00� �00� �,���,��0.00

iaea soledad s. castañeda 
sscastaneda@pnri.dost.gov.ph

isotope applications in improving Water 
resource Management and protection

�00� �00� �,���,�00.00

  TOTaL Php 22,902,952.80

TaBLE 6.  2007 INTERNaTIONaL SCIENTIFIC LINKagES aND NETwORKS 
Scientific Institution Nature/Description of Scientific 

Linkages
Dates of Engagement

Name of Institution/Country Name/E-mail/Position of Contact 
Person

Start End

international atomic energy agency(iaea)/ vienna, 
austria

thru pnri as the national competent 
authority on nuclear-related matters

contact person: 
alumanda M. dela rosa, phd.
director, pnri

technical cooperation program 
(including  national technical 
cooperation projects,  research 
contracts, regional rca and 
non-rca  projects, interregional  
projects)

���� present

regional cooperative agreement and training related 
to nuclear science and technology (rca) for asia and 
the pacific/ vienna, austria

thru pnri regional projects, provision of 
training and experts, and minimal 
equipment/supplies

���� present

Ministry of science, technology, education, culture 
and sports/ Japan

thru pnri nuclear researchers exchange 
program

���� present

comprehensive nuclear test Ban treaty organization 
(ctBto)/vienna, austria

thru pnri establishment/maintenance  of 
international monitoring stations 
and data center;  provision of 
training

���� present

forum for nuclear cooperation in asia (fnca)/ Japan thru pnri regional projects �000 present

rca regional office/ korea thru pnri regional projects, provision of 
training and education

�00� present

nuclear safety research association (nsra)/ Japan thru pnri expert dispatch and  training 
provision

�00� present

united states department of energy thru pnri project, experts,  equipment,  and 
training provision

�00� present

australian nuclear science and technology 
organization (ansto)

thru pnri regional project, expert and 
training provision

�00� present

other organizations from australia, Japan. canada, 
united states, korea and other countries through 
bilateral agreements/institute agreements

thru pnri Bilateral agreements

TaBLE 3. THESIS / RESEaRCH aDVISORSHIP
FIELD OF TRaININg PNRI uNIT/SECTION SCHOOL COuRSE NO. OF 

STuDENTS

pvp-k-carrageenan as excipient in the controlled release  
of terrbinafine hc�, Mefenamic acid and cimitidene

isolation of hen egg White lysozyme using 
carboxymethylated carrageenan

carboxymethylation of dried seaweed as an alternative 
to refined carrageenan and subsequent crosslinking of 
product with Malik acid

chemistry research group university of the philippines, 
Manila

Bs Biochemistry �
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TaBLE 7.  PNRI HOSTINgS
FIELD PHILIPPINE PaRTICIPaNT agENCY/   

INSTITuTE
ORgaNIZER VENuE OF 

TRaININg 
DaTE

• regional training course on harmonization of data 
and source components

dr. leni Quirit

preciosa corazon B. pabroa
Joseph Michael g. racho
ryan p. Morco 

course director:
flora l. santos

university of 
the philippines
pnri

iaea and pnri pnri ��– �� May ‘0�

• ctBto Workshop on international 
       cooperation

asec. evan garcia 
leah ruiz 
noel servigon 
gunther sales 

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa 
dr. corazon c. Bernido 
virginia s. calix 
teresa y. nazarea 
teofilo y. garcia 
ana elena l. conjares 

dr. renato solidum
dr. Bartolome Bautista 
ishmael narag 
esmeralda Banganan 

department of 
foreign affairs

pnri

phivolcs

ctBto, dfa, pnri crowne plaza, 
Quezon city

��– �� June ‘0�

TaBLE 6.   ExPERTS/mISSIONS
Field/Purpose Title/Description of Research

Name/E-mail of Responsible agency 
Staff

Project Cost (in Pesos)

• technical visit (contractor for project on upgrading of gamma irradiation 
facility)

Mr. tamas sipos
dr. peter revai

�0 – �� Jan ‘0�

• Ms. paula Jones �� Jan  – � feb ‘0�

• installation of a tritium enrichment system Mr. Mazoor choudhry �� Jan – �� feb ‘0�

• Memorandum of agreement Between kaeri and pnri Mr. Jeong-kong lee �� Jan ‘0�

• nuclear and radiological security enhancement project (nrse) Mr. geoff howard
Ms. celia hacker

� – � feb ‘0�

• forum for nuclear cooperation in asia (fnca) – application of electron 
accelerator

dr. tamikazu kume
dr. fumio yoshii
prof. seiichi tokura

�� – �� feb ‘0�

• preparatory activities for ctBto Workshop Mr. dong-Myung kim
Ms. ayse altunoglu

�� – �� March ‘0�

• technical cooperation programme Mr. Zhang Jing � – � June ‘0�

• development of a near surface radioactive Waste disposal facility Mr. Bernard neerdael � – �� June ‘0�

• seminar on nuclear power dr. yutaka kawakami �� June ‘0�

• comprehensive nuclear test Ban treaty (ctBto) Mr. h.e. tibor toth � – �� July ‘0� 

• upgrading of the gamma irradation facility dr. inder paul gadh �� July – � aug  ‘0�

• soil erosion Mr. desmond Walling � – � sep ‘0�

• training needs assessment  dr. shahid Mallick
Maria Josefa 
racho ramirez

� – �� July ‘0�

• establishment of a national nuclear and radioanalytical 
     Measurements center  

dr. Michael Bickel ��– �� nov ‘0�

• upgrading of the gamma irradation facility Ms. Maria helena de o. sampa � – � dec  ‘0�

TaBLE 7.  PNRI HOSTINgS
FIELD PHILIPPINE PaRTICIPaNT agENCY/   

INSTITuTE
ORgaNIZER VENuE OF 

TRaININg 
DaTE

•  regional training course on the promotion of 
radiation technology utilization

victoria fe o. Medina
Maria celerina M. ramiro
haydee M. solomon
Justina s. cerbolles 

course director:
lucille v. abad

pnri iaea and pnri �– �� July ‘0�

• regional training course on self-assessment of 
national regulatory infrastructure by Member states, 
using rassia protocol

alan M.  Borras
teresita g. de Jesus
Ma. teresa a. salabit
luzviminda l.  venida

observers:
thelma artificio
rosita r. daroy
giuseppe filam o. dean

course director:
eulinia M. valdezco

pnri iaea and pnri Manila ��– �� July ‘0�

• expert steering group Meeting to agree on content 
of Modules on diagnostic radiology

agnette peralta Bureau of 
health devices 
and technology 
(Bhdt)

iaea and Bhdt Manila �– � oct ‘0�

• regional training course on techniques for 
capturing critical nuclear safety knowledge

ana elena l. conjares
victoria fe o. Medina 
nydia c. Medina
Mylene M. espinal

course director:
corazon c. Bernido

pnri iaea and pnri Quezon city ��– �� oct ‘0�

• regional Workshop on early reporting of events 
and information sharing for event and exercise 
Management

victoria fe o.  Medina
luzviminda l. venida

pnri iaea and pnri crowne plaza, 
Quezon city

��– �� nov ‘0�

• regional Meeting for national trainers to initiate 
trialing of the program for radiotherapy specialty

�– � dec ‘0�

• r�d�p Workshop on characterization survey eulinia M. valdezco
leonardo s. leopando

observers:
teofilo v. leonin, Jr.
vangeline k. parami
rosita r. daroy
lynette B. cayabo
lopito a. caluag
lorna Jean f. palad

course director:
leonardo s. leopando

pnri iaea and pnri pnri �– � dec ‘0�

• regional training course  on application of the 
requirements and guidance on developing national 
capability for response to nuclear or radiological 
emergencies

eulinia M. valdezco  – lecturer
edgar d. racho 
carl M. nohay 

Maria agnes palacio

pnri

office of civil 
defense

iaea and pnri holiday inn 
galleria,    
pasig city

�0 – �� dec ‘0�
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TaBLE 8.  NON-PNRI HumaN RESOuRCES  DEVELOPmENT (FOREIgN)  
FIELD NamE agENCY TRaININg 

VENuE
DaTE SPONSOR

On-the-job Training

Molecular Biology  techniques and immunodiagnostics concepcion ang university of the philippines- 
philippine general hospital

south africa �� feb – �� March iaea

nutritional and health-related environmental studies rosario sagum food and nutrition research 
institute

australia �� March – � april iaea

use of fallout radionuclides in soil erosion/
sedimentation studies

esperanza dacanay Bureau of soils and Water 
Management

china �0 april – �� May iaea

Regional Training Course

• prevention of accidental exposures in radiation 
therapy

darrin casipong
Mart lester de guzman

vsMMc    
Medical city

thailand �� – �� March ‘0� iaea

• combating illicit trafficking in nuclear and other 
radioactive Materials

artemio gabriel ots, dotc    china �� May – � June ‘0� iaea

• �d conformal radiotherapy and Quality assurance for  
radiation oncologists

Manuel Martin lopez

charito uy

university of the philippines- 
philippine general hospital
cebu doctors hospital

Japan � –�� July ‘0� iaea

• anthropometry and stable isotope preparation and 
administration for Body composition assessment

rosario encabo
rodolfo sumayao, Jr.

food and nutrition research 
institute

Japan � – � oct ‘0� iaea

• pet applications in clinical Management of patients Wenceslao lauderes
Marie rhiamar gomez

Jose r. reyes Memorial Medical 
center
dela salle university  Medical 
center

thailand �0 – �� nov  ‘0� iaea

• applications of iaea analytical tools for evaluation of 
sustainable energy  strategies for addressing climate 
change issues

Marietta Quejada 
danilo vivar 
salvador sarmiento, Jr.

department of energy
         
national power corporation

korea �� nov – � dec ‘0� iaea

• implementation of the international code of practice 
for radiotherapy dosimetry. iaea trs -���

lilian rodriguez Jose r. reyes Memorial Medical 
center

singapore � – � dec ‘0� iaea

Seminar

• seminar for trainers on radiological emergency 
Medicine in asian region

Jose albert capuno east avenue Medical center Japan �� feb – � March 
‘0�

nirs

meeting

• project progress review Meeting on prevention of 
osteoporosis and promotion of Bone Mass

aida Malllillin food and nutrition research 
institute

thailand �� – �� Jan ‘0� iaea

• ras/�/0�0 project final review consorcia reano university of the philippines 
– los Baños

india �� – �� Jan ‘0� iaea

• �nd regional coordination Meeting on Molecular  
tools for Quality  improvement in vegetatively 
propagated crops including Banana and cassava

emma sales university of southern 
Mindanao

india � – � feb ‘0� iaea

• network of cardiologists trained by iaea in                
radiation protection

Jose tangco up-philippine general hospital Malaysia �� – �� March ‘0� iaea

• project Mid-term progress review Meeting on tumour 
imaging using radioisotopes

gerad fabian goco st. luke’s Medical center vietnam �� – �0  april ‘0� iaea

• project planning Meeting on distance-assisted 
training for nuclear Medicine technologists

orestes Monzon philippine heart center china �� – �� april ‘0�  iaea

• project planning Meeting  on control and prevention 
of childhood Malnutrition in asia

trinidad trinidad food and nutrition research 
institute

china �� – �0 april ‘0� iaea

• project planning Meeting on  application of high-
precision �d radiotherapy for predominant cancers in 
the rca region

Miriam Joy calaguas Jose reyes Memorial Medical 
center/
st lukes Medical center

singapore � – �� May ‘0� iaea

• regional Meeting  for national trainers to initiate 
trialing of the programme for radiotherapy specialty

Margarita galon
agnette peralta

department of health thailand �� – �� June ‘0� iaea

• regional Meeting  on �d conformal radiotherapy and 
Qa for radiation oncologists

Manuel Martin lopez

charito uy

university of the philippines- 
philippine general hospital
cebu doctors hospital

Japan � – �� July ‘0� iaea

• update Meeting  on newborn  screening programs    
in asia

carmencita padilla university of the philippines- 
national institute of health

austria � – �� oct ‘0� iaea

Conference/Symposium/Scientific Visit

• end-users conference on improved information 
about urban air Quality Management

leni Quirit university of the philippines- 
institute of communication

new Zealand �� – ��  March ‘0� iaea

• scientific visit- use of fallout radionuclides in soil 
erosion/sedimentation studies

gina nilo Bureau of soils and Water 
Management

china �� – �0 april ‘0� iaea

Study grant

• World nuclear university dickerson Moreno dela salle university korea �� July – �� aug ‘0� iaea

TaBLE 9.  PNRI HumaN RESOuRCES DEVELOPmENT (FOREIgN)
FIELD ON-THE-JOB TRaININg NamE COuNTRY DaTE SPONSOR
• animal production celia o. asaad united kingdom �� March – �� July ‘0� iaea
•     in Vitro and In vivo techniques for the screening, identification and 

development of functional substances with radioprotective/anti-
cancer properties

chitho p. feliciano korea �� april – �� oct ’0� iaea

•     analytical and instrumental techniques lourdes g. fernandez germany �0 aug – �� nov ‘0� iaea
•     plant Breeding and genetics: Molecular Marker technique Mary Jayne c. Manrique finland �0 aug – �� dec ‘0� iaea
•     general atomic energy development emma l. cancino usa �0 aug – �0 sept ‘0� iaea
TRaININg COuRSE

•     safety assessment for radioactive Waste disposal facilities editha a. Marcelo
Ma.  teresa a.. salabit

indonesia � – � april ‘0� iaea

•     Biological dosimetry: dose assessment immediately and retrospectively 
to an occupational and accidental overexposure

Juana s. gregorio korea �0 april – � May ‘0� iaea

•     Quality control  test procedures in nuclear instrument Maintenance and 
refurbishment

eduardo t. cabildo indonesia � – �� May ‘0� iaea

•     combating illicit trafficking in nuclear and other radioactive Materials Julietta e. seguis china �� May – � June ‘0� iaea

•     radiation safety for control of public exposure including safe 
Management of radioactive Waste

abelardo a. inovero Bangladesh �� -�� June ‘0� iaea

•     advance detection equipment Ma. teresa a. salabit india �0 July – � aug ‘0� iaea

•     radiation processing for Basic and Medium level personnel llorina  ranada
rhett simon  dl. tabbada

Malaysia � – �0 aug ‘0� iaea/rca

•     response to unauthorized acts involving nuclear                                         
and other radioactive Materials

nelson p. Badinas india � – �0 aug ‘0� iaea

•     application of nanotechnology valerie ann i. samson
lorna s. relleve

pakistan �� oct – � nov ‘0� iaea

•     electron Beam application on fruits and frozen foods levelyn M. tolentino vietnam � – � nov ‘0� iaea
•     assessment of occupational exposure due to intake                                      

of radionuclides
Mary rose Q.  Mundo korea �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     group training course – government Budgeting course Bernard M. de lara india � nov – �� dec ‘0� colombo plan
•     implementation of international code of practice                                           

for radiotherapy dosimetry
estrella s. caseria sngapore � – � dec ‘0� iaea

SEmINaR/wORKSHOP
•     regional training Workshop on use of nats and interaction with end-

users
elvira  Z. sombrito Malaysia � – � feb ‘0� rcaro

•     seminar for trainers on radiation emergency Medicine in asian region eulinia M. valdezco
emma l. cancino

Japan �� feb – � Mar ‘0� nirs

•     Workshop  on emergency exercise and emergency preparedness and 
response topical group

eulinia M. valdezco
teofilo v. leonin, Jr.

indonesia �� – �� June ‘0� iaea
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•     international Workshop on harmonization of approaches to assuring 
safety Within national radioactive Waste Management policies and 
strategies – a common framework for the safety of radioactive Waste 
Management and disposal

Ma. visitacion  B. palattao south africa � – � July ‘0� iaea

•     regional seminar  on facts of nuclear power and considerations to 
launch a nuclear power program

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa korea �0 – ��  July ‘0� iaea

•     sub-regional Workshop on illicit trafficking: information Management 
and coordination

Julietta e. seguis singapore �0 – �� July ‘0� iaea

•     Workshop for  developing  future strategy; Working group Meeting  on 
enhancing the roles and status of the rcaro

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa korea �� – �� July ‘0� rcaro

•     Workshop on  human resources development dr. corazon c. Bernido indonesia �� –  �� aug ‘0� fnca

•     �nd ansn topical group on the safety of radioactive Waste 
Management; Joint convention

Maria visitacion B. palattao
editha a. Marcelo

australia � – � sept ‘0� iaea

•     regional Workshop on deterministic safety analyses carl  M. nohay
christina a. petrache

Japan �0 – �� sept ‘0� iaea

•     regional  nuclear Material accounting and control at facilities teresita g. de Jesus china �� oct  - � nov ‘0� iaea

•     application of radiation processing for natural polymers lorna s. relleve vietnam �� – �� oct ‘0� fnca

•     regional Workshop on incident reporting system/international nuclear 
event  scale criteria and reporting

teofilo v. leonin, Jr. china �� 0ct – � nov ‘0� iaea

•     regional Workshop on promotion of safety culture and research 
reactor operation

graceta dl. cuevas
vangeline k. parami

china �� oct – � nov ‘0� iaea

•     regional Workshop on  information technology security angel B. anden
christopher g.. halnin

china �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     fnca Workshop on Mutation Breeding faye g. rivera korea �� – �� nov ‘0� nsra

•     fnca Workshop on radioactive Waste Management editha a. Marcelo
Ma. visitacion B. palattao

thailand �� – �� nov ‘0� tint

•     sub- regional  Workshop on  implementation of international       
counter-terrorism instruments

Julieta  e. seguis indonesia �� – �� nov ‘0� australian gov’t

•     �rd international  Workshop for  individual Monitoring of ionizing 
radiation

elvira  Z. sombrito Japan � – � dec ‘0� chiyoda tech-
nology corp.

•     training/Meeting/ Workshop on  competitiveness of nuclear power and 
other generation technologies in restructured electricity Markets

christina a. petrache usa � – ��  dec ‘0� iaea

•     Workshop on  Mo-��m production using low enriched uranium adelina dM. Bulos australia � – � dec ‘0� argonne nat’l 
lab

•     regional Workshop on  promotion of integrated Management systems 
for research reactors

dr. corazon garcia 
alan M. Borras

Malaysia � – � dec ‘0� iaea

•     Workshop on  safety assessment for predisposal radioactive Waste 
Management facilities

Jose n. calaycay
alfonso a. singayan

Malaysia � – � dec ‘0� iaea

mEETINg
•     project final review- enhancement of genetic diversity  in food pulses, 

cereals, oil crops and establishment of  Mutant germplasms network
alfonso o.  grafia india �� – �� Jan ‘0� iaea

•     Midterm progress review  for  assessment of soil erosion using fallout 
radionucliides in selected agricultural Watersheds

adelina dM  Bulos china �� – �� Jan ‘0� iaea

•     �th coordinators Meeting  of  forum for nuclear cooperation in asia 
(fnca)

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa Japan � – � feb ‘0� MeXt

•     Meeting of standing advisory group (sagtac) on technical assistance 
and cooperation

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa austria �� – �� feb ‘0� iaea

•     consultancy Meeting on integrated safety evaluation dr. corazon c. Bernido austria � – March ‘0� iaea
•     regional coordination Meeting on public exposure control eulinia M. valdezco Myanmar � – � March ‘0� iaea
•     final progress review Meeting on radioisotope technology for natural 

resource  exploration and exploit
silvestre  l. abaya
Ma. luz M. ascaño

korea � – � March ‘0� iaea

•     technical Meeting  on  Management systems eulinia M. valdezco austria �� – �� March ‘0� iaea
•     ��th nr Meeting  on  regional  cooperative agreement dr. alumanda M. dela rosa australia �0 – �� March ‘0� phil. gov’t
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•     Meeting and end-users conference- final progress assessment and 
planning on improved information about urban air Quality Management

flora l. santos new Zealand �� – �0 March ‘0� iaea

•     regional coordination Meeting on strengthening infrastructure for 
radioactive Waste Management

editha a. Marcelo indonesia �� – �0 March ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting on assessment of trends in freshwater Quality soledad s. castañeda austria � – � april ‘0� iaea

•     ansn topical group Meeting on safety analysis carl M. nohay vietnam �� – �0 april ‘0� iaea

•     information technology support group angel B. anden Japan �� – �0 april ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting –iaea ras/�/�0� lucille v. abad thailand �� – �� april ‘0� iaea

•     coordination Meeting on refurbishment  of nuclear instruments eduardo t. cabildo thailand �0 apr  – � May ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting  on  sustainability of regional radiation 
protection infrastructure

eulinia M. valdezco sri lanka � – �� May ‘0� iaea

•     review Meeting/asia-pacific seminar -regional security of radioactive 
sources project combating nuclear terrorism

eulinia M. valdezco australia �� – �� May ‘0� ansto

•     consultants’ Meeting; international symposium for the global network  
of isotopes in precipitation; advances in isotope hydrology and its role 
in sustainable Water resources Management

soledad s. castañeda austria �� – �� May ‘0� iaea

•     Meeting to guide and review draft strategic plans and processes for 
sustainability in national nuclear institutions

virginia s. calix indonesia �� – �� May ‘0� iaea

•     regional coordination Meeting  for occupational exposure control estrella s. caseria Mongolia �� May –  � June ‘0� iaea

•     international radioactive Waste technical committee (Watec) dr. alumanda M. dela rosa austria �� May – � June ‘0� iaea

•     �th Meeting of the steering committee - asian nuclear safety network dr. corazon c. Bernido china � – � June ‘0� iaea

•     export control and non-proliferation policy eulinia M. valdezco usa � – � June ‘0� us gov’t

•     project planning Meeting  for  establishing a Benchmark for assessing 
the radiological impact of nuclear power activities on the Marine 
environment in the asia-pacific region

teofilo y. garcia australia �� – �� June ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting  on improvement of crop Quality and stress tolerance 
for sustainable crop production using Mutation techniques and Biotechnology

alfonso o. grafia Malaysia �� – �� June ‘0� iaea

•     technical Meeting  for  sharing of information as to states’ 
implementation of the code of  conduct on safety and security of 
radioactive sources and its supplementary guidance on the import and 
export of radioactive sources

eulinia M. valdezco austria �� – �� June ‘0� iaea

•     apec Meeting of senior officials to discuss the establishment of an 
informal asia-pacific safeguards association

Julietta e. seguis australia �� – �� June ‘0� gov’t of 
australia

•     project planning Meeting  on  development and application of 
advanced industrial radiography and tomography techniques

renato t. Bañaga india � – � July ‘0� iaea

•     iaea/rca project planning Meeting of the rca project on a Benchmark  
for assessing the radiological impact  of nuclear power activities  in the 
Marine environment  in the asia-pacific region

teofilo y. garcia austria � – �� July ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting  on  novel applications of  food and radiation  
technology for improving socio-economic development

Zenaida M. de guzman indonesia �� – �0 July ‘0� iaea

•     regional coordination Meeting on the establishment of emergency 
preparedness and response capabilities

teofilo v. leonin, Jr. singapore �� – �� July ‘0� iaea

•     regional Meeting  on  sharing core nuclear safety processes and 
relevant  knowledge

vangeline k. parami
carl M. nohay

pakistan �� – �� July ‘0� iaea

•     project planning Meeting on  characterization and source identification 
of particulate air pollution

flora l. santos india �� – �� aug ‘0� iaea

•     topical Meeting (american nuclear  society)-- decommissioning, 
decontamination and reutilization

dr. corazon c. Bernido usa �� – �� sept ‘0� iaea

•     �nd research coordination Meeting on comparative analysis of 
Methods and tools for nuclear knowledge preservation

ana elena l. conjares austria �� – �� oct ‘0� iaea

•     Meeting for establishment of a regional forum for regulators in the 
framework of  rasaren

eulinia M. valdezco austria �� – �� oct ‘0� iaea

•     topical group Meeting  - ansn (education and training) dr. corazon c. Bernido austria �� – �� oct ‘0� iaea
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Training Course

• re- training  on full test uploading to the philippine e-liB 
portal

isabel M. amiscaray
arminda v. espineda

national library �� feb ‘0�

• orientation seminar and training of  trainers on good 
citizenship values formation

emma l. cancino,  angel B. anden, alicia f. lagunzad Malacañang �� March ‘0�

• responder training on the chemical, Biological, radio-
logical and nuclear personnel protective equipment

dr. graceta  dl. cuevas,  eulinia M. valdezco, teofilo 
v. leonin, Jr.

camp aguinaldo �� March ‘0�

• hands-on training/seminar on government electronic 
procurement system

luzviminda B. Muyco pasig city � – �0 July ‘0�

• short course on htMl Website development roel a. loteriña national computer center �0 aug – �� sept ‘0�

•     pnri-psnM Basic course in nuclear cardiology eulinia M. valdezco, virginia s. calix , thelma p. 
artificio, emma l. cancino, elvira s. sombito, estrella 
s. caseria

philippine heart center �0 – �� aug ‘0�

•     international seaport interdiction training Julietta e. seguis Bureau of customs �0 – �� dec ‘0�

Seminar/workshop

• test analysis and calibration information system at dost 
(tacis) sad Workshop

anden B. angel dost � Jan ‘0�

• seminar/Workshop on preparing a Quality Management  
system conforming to iso �00�:�000 standard 
conducted by the Metals  industry research and 
development (Mirdc) 

eulinia M. valdezco, virginia s. calix,  flora l. santos, 
dr. graceta dl. cuevas,  osroxzon l. amparo, teofilo 
v. leonin, Jr., vangeline k. parami,  emma l. cancino,  
Julietta e. seguis, Ma. visitacion B. palattao,  edgar g. 
racho, alan M. Borras, lynette B. cayabo, nelson p. 
Badinas, carl M. nohay, teresita g. de Jesus,  alfonso 
a. singayen,  luzvimina l. venida, Johnylen  v. 
Melendez, luvimina g. lanuza,  percedita t. cansino,  
Ma. celerina M  ramiro

pnri auditorium �0 – �� feb ‘0�

• seminar - Workshop on nuclear power dr. corazon c. Bernido, virginia s. calix, dr. graceta 
dl. cuevas, flora l. santos, eulinia M. valdezco, 
christina a. petrache, leonardo s. leopando, 
teofilov. leonin, Jr., osroxzon l. amparo, elvira Z. 
sombrito, reynaldo p. Jacinto, victoria fe o. Medina, 
nydia c. Medina, alma s. piñera, rhodora r. leonin, 
Ma. visitacion B. palattao, Justina s. cerbolles, 
Mylene M. espinal, Mary Jane c. Manrique, Josefina 
g. natera, Jennylen c. Minglana, Johnylen v. 
Melendez

traders hotel,  Manila �0 June ‘0�

• product awareness seminar conrado M. de guzman and arminda v. espineda heritage hotel � aug ‘0�

• Workshop on irradiation as a Quarantine treatment Zenaida M. de guzman, glenda B. obra, luvimina g. 
lanuza, haydee M. solomon

city state tower �– � aug ‘0�

• internal control structure dr. graceta dl. cuevas commission on audit, 
Quezon city

� – � aug ‘0�
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mEETINg

•     project review Meeting for  post-tsunami environmental impact 
assessment project

elvira Z. sombrito thailand �� – �� oct ‘0� rcaro

•     technical Meeting  for the establishment of an international 
decommissioning network (idn)

dr. corazon c. Bernido austria �� – �� oct ’0� iaea

•     technical Meeting to support the safe decommissioning of nuclear 
facilities demonstration project transition phase

leonardo s. leopando australia �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     technical Meeting  for Marketing and Quality Management of 
radiotracer and sealed source techniques

Ma. luz M.  ascaño austria �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     technical Meeting to develop a guidance document on knowledge 
Management for nuclear r & d

ana elena l. conjares austria �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     regional technical Meeting  on  additional protocol implementation in 
asia and the pacific region

sylvia s. Busine
Julietta e. seguis

australia �� – �� nov ‘0� australian gov’t

•     national coordinators’  Meeting and Workshop on  area-Wide 
Management of fruit fly pests

glenda B. obra austria �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     �th Meeting of the steering committee - asian nuclear safety network dr. alumanda M. dela rosa vietnam �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea
•     national coordinators’  Meeting  for supporting Web-based nuclear 

education and training through regional networking
dr. corazon c. Bernido india �� – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     regional coordination Meeting  on  applications of radiotracers and 
radioassay technologies to seafood safety risk and analysis

elivira  Z. sombrito Monaco �0 – �� nov ‘0� iaea

•     project leaders’  Meeting on public information of nuclear energy rhodora r. leonin
Justina s. cerbolles

Malaysia �� – �0 nov ‘0� nsra

•     regional Meeting on developing and implementing national policy and 
strategy for radioactive Waste Management

editha  a. Marcelo
Ma. visitacion B. palattao

austria � – � dec ‘0� iaea

•     technical Meeting  - eBp on safety of nuclear installations dr. corazon c. Bernido austria �0 – �� dec ‘0� iaea

•     �th Ministerial level Meeting and senior officials Meeting  of the forum 
for nuclear cooperation in asia

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa Japan �� – �� dec ‘0� iaea

CONFERENCE/SYmPOSIum

•     international conference on challenges faced by technical and scientific 
support organizations in enhancing nuclear safety

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa france �� – �� april ‘0� iaea

•     ��th international conference – environmental Bioindicators elvira  Z. sombrito hongkong � – � June ‘0� official time 
only

•      ��st iaea general conference;  senior regulators’ Meeting;  and ��th 
rca general conference

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa austria �� – �� sept ‘0� phil. govt.

•     conference -australasian radiation protection society kristine Marie d. romallosa australia �� – �� oct ‘0� ansto

•     international conference – research reactors safe Management and 
effective utilization

dr. alumanda M. dela rosa
estrella s. caseria
kristine Marie d. romallosa

australia � – � nov ‘0� iaea
ansto

ExPERT mISSION

•     characterization of pupal eye color for three anastrepha fruit fly 
species namely: a ludens, a. obliqua and a. serpentina” at Moscafruit-
Moscamed Mass rearing facility

sotero s. resilva Mexico � June – �� July ‘0� iaea

SCIENTIFIC VISIT

•     scientific visit  on food irradiation Zenaida M. de guzman china �� – �� aug ‘0� iaea

•     nuclear law eulinia M. valdezco france �� aug – � sept ‘0� iaea
•     expert Mission  to investigate available educational Material and future 

cooperation with anent countries
flora l. santos Japan �� – �� oct ‘0� iaea

•     fellowship visit in the field of   nuclear and radiological  security 
enhancement

estrella s. caseria
kristine Marie d. romallosa

australia �� oct – � nov ’0� nrse project, 
ansto

•     scientific visit in the field  decommissioning of nuclear facilities vangeline k. parami spain �0 – ��  dec ‘0� iaea

OTHER FELLOwSHIPS

•     fellowship attachment  - project administration grace M. carlos korea � May  - �� oct ‘0� rcaro
•     regional field exercise (in the chernobyl exclusion Zone) for extended 

response by radiological assessors
estrella s. caseria
kristine Marie d. romallosa

ukraine �� – �� May ‘0� iaea
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OTHER FELLOwSHIPS

•     doctoral program- environmental sciences ryan u.  olivares Japan � oct ‘0� – � oct ‘0� adB-Japan 
scholarship 
program

•     doctoral research (ronpaku) program-radiation chemistry lucille v. abad Japan � nov – ��  dec ‘0� Japan society 
for the promo-
tion of science
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NamE / aDDRESS
E-maIL OF SCHOLaR

LEVEL (mS OR PHD) 
FIELD OF STuDY

NamE OF RECEIVINg HIgHER 
EDuCaTIONaL INSTITuTION

STaTuS (ON-gOINg OR gRaDuaTE)
SPONSOR

with Scholarship
lucille v. abad ph.d. in chemistry the university of tokyo on-going/ Jsps

ryan u. olivares ph.d. in environmental  system the university of tokyo on-going/ adB-Jsp

preciosa corazon  B. pabroa ph.d. environmental science university of the philippines-  diliman on-going/ sei

vangeline k. parami ph.d. in environmental science university of the philippines-  diliman on-going/ dost

charito t. aranilla M.s. chemistry      university of sto. tomas on-going/ pcastrd

ryan p. Morco M.s. chemistry      university of sto. tomas on-going/ sei

Joseph Michael d. racho M.s. chemistry      university of sto. tomas on-going/ sei

kristine  Marie d. romallosa M.s. physics university of the philippines-diliman on-going/ dost

Self-Financed Studies

thelma p. artificio ph.d. technology Management technological university of the 
philippines - Manila

on-going

soledad s. castañeda ph.d. in environmental science university of the philippines- diliman on-going

lorena a. del castillo ph.d. in Materials and Minerals university of south australia on-going

Jade r. trono ph.d. in nuclear engineering and 
Management

the university of tokyo on-going

denis dc. aquino M.s.  in engineering university of the philippines- diliman on-going

chitho p. feliciano M.s. in Microbiology and Biotechnology university of the philippines- diliman on-going

lorna Jean h. palad M.s.  in environmental science university of the philippines- diliman on-going

rhett simon dc tabbada M.s. in Marine science university of the philippines- diliman on-going

christopher g. halnin M.s. in information technology polytechnic university of the philippines on-going

Justina s. cerbolles M.a. in education philippine normal university on-going

• seminar /  Workshop on internal Quality audit 
– conducted by Mirdc/dost

eulinia M. valdezco, dr. graceta dl.. cuevas, flora 
l. santos, elvira  Z. sombrito, vangeline k. parami, 
Ma. visitacion B. palattao, edgar g. racho, alan M. 
Borras, carl M. nohay, teresita g. de Jesus, lynette 
B. cayabo, alfonso a. singayan, guiseppe filam 
o. dean, normita c. lim, conrado M. de guzman, 
Bernard M. de lara, alma s. piñera, susan s. pascual, 
renato t. Bañaga, eduardo t. cabildo, luvimina g. 
lanuza, estrella s. caseria, soledad s. castañeda, 
Zenaida M. de guzman, ryan p. Morco

pnri auditorium �� – �� sept ‘0�

• proliferation  awareness training Workshop eulinia M. valdezco, Julietta e. seguis, nydia c. 
Medina, Mylene M. espinal, Jennylyn c. Minglana, 
laura r. pineda, Mirriam f. rejas, elizabeth c. vidal, 
emma l. cancino, Ma. lucia c. cobar, graceta 
dl cuevas, arminda v. espineda, eileen Beth a. 
hernandez, socorro p. intoy, normita c. lim, victoria 
fe o. Medina, cecilia t. perez, Ma. celerina M. ramiro, 
levelyn M. tolentino, catherine v. villa

Bureau of customs �0 – �� dec ‘0�

• human security act seminar eulinia M. valdezco, Ma. visitacion B. palattao Quezon city sports club �� nov ‘0�

meeting
• consultative Meeting for idap focal persons emma l. cancino dost �� Jan ‘0�

Conference
• office productivity; tips and tricks in using powerpoint 

for power presentation
eulinia M. valdezco, victoria fe o. Medina, grace M. 
carlos, Julietta e. seguis, arturo f. salih, erlinda n. 
veracruz, catherine v. villa

sM Megamall � dec ‘0�

Others 
• national Womens’ day celebration emma l. cancino, laura r. pineda, Josefina J. 

omandam, alicia f. lagunzad
aquino stadium � March ‘0�

• orientation to the Bids and awards committee Members 
on the irr of r.a. ���� and Bidding procedures

virgilio r. santiago, normita c. lim, luzviminda B. 
Muyco

dost �� – �� June ‘0�

• parada sa kalayaan in connection with the �0�th 
anniversary celebration of the philippine independence

alan M. Borras, Ma. teresa  l. Borras, Michael t. 
fernandez, dolores M. lazo

luneta �� June ‘0�

TaBLE 10. PNRI HumaN RESOuRCES DEVELOPmENT maNPOwER DEVELOPmENT (LOCaL)
FILED NamE VENuE DaTE 

Seminar/workshop

• seminar-Workshop on customer satisfaction 
Measurement (conducted by Mirdc/dost)

dr. graceta dl. cuevas, flora l. santos, virginia s. 
calix, victoria fe o. Medina, teofilo v. leonin, Jr., 
vangeline k. parami, Ma. visitacion B. palattao, , 
Julietta e. seguis, thelma p. artifico, sylvia s. Busine, 
carl M. nohay, alan M. Borras, edgar g. racho, 
nelson p. Badinas, luzviminda l. venida, teresita g. 
de Jesus, alfonso a. singayan, lynette B. cayabo, 
Johnylen v. Melendez, alicia f. lagunzad, estrella s. 
caseria, luvimina g. lanuza, percedita t. cansino, 
reynaldo p. Jacinto, Zenaida M. de guzman, soledad 
s. castañeda, preciosa corazon  B. pabroa

pnri auditorium �� – �� aug ‘0�

• national radioactive source security awareness seminar corazon c. Bernido, eulinia M. valdezco, virginia s. 
calix, flora l. santos, graceta dl cuevas, reynaldo 
p. Jacinto, leonardo s. leopando, angel B. anden, 
victoria fe o. Medina, nydia c. Medina, Julietta e. 
seguis, sylvia s. Busine, Ma. teresa a. salabit, Mylene 
M. espinal, Johnylen v. Melendez

crown plaza hotel � aug ‘0�

•     proliferation awareness training Workshop eulinia M. valdezco, Julietta e. seguis, nydia s. 
Medina, Mylene M. espinal

dusit nikko hoter �� – �� sept ‘0�

•     seminar-Workshop on technical Writing and presenting 
with power

dennis aquino, haydee solomon dost ��, �� & �� sept ‘0�

• test analysis and calibration information system at dost 
(tacis) sad Workshop

angel B. anden dost from sept � and once a 
week until dec ‘0�

TaBLE 10. PNRI HumaN RESOuRCES DEVELOPmENT maNPOwER DEVELOPmENT (LOCaL)
FILED NamE VENuE DaTE 

Others 
• pnri-psnM Basic course in nuclear cardiology eulinia M. valdezco, virginia s. calix, elivira Z. 

sombrito, thelma p. artifico, , estrella s. caseria,  
emma l. cancino

philippine heart center �0 – �� aug ‘0�

•     lecture-consultation entitled “usapang k” celia o. asaad, grace M. carlos, estrella cortez, 
Mylene M. espinal, ruby liza gabriel, Michael 
hernandez, teofilo v. leonin, Jr., nydia Medina, 
Jennylyn Minglana, laura r. pineda, Mirriam reyes, 
elizabeth vidal, emma cancino, Ma. lucia cobar, 
graceta dl. cuevas, arminda espinal, eileen Beth 
hernandez, socorro intoy, normita lim, victoria fe 
o. Medina, cecilia perez, Ma. celerina M. ramiro, 
levelyn tolentino, catherine villa

phivolcs �� nov ’0�



�� ��

TaBLE 12. LIST OF SCIENTIFIC PuBLICaTIONS IN 2007
Title of Scientific Paper Name/E-mail of authors Publication

Name/Type of Journal* Date Published

rate constants of reactions of ê-
carrageenan with hydrated electron 
and hydroxyl radical

lucille v. abad –pnri
lvabad@pnri.dost.gov.ph
s.  saiki 
h. kudo
y. Muroya
y. katsumura
dr. alumanda M. dela rosa - pnri
amdelarosa@pnri.dost.gov.ph

nuclear inst. and Methods in physics 
research, B, ��� (�), ��0-���

�00�

development of Quality control 
procedure for Mass produced and 
released Bactrocera philippinensis 
(diptera: tephritidae) for sterile insect 
technique programs

sotero a. resilva
saresilva@pnri.dost.gov.ph
glenda B. obra
gbobra@pnri.dost.gov.ph
nenita B. Zamora
erdie B. gaitan

florida entomologists, volume �0, 
issue �, pp �� -��

March �00�

use of perna viridis  as a Bioindicator 
of paralytic shellfish toxins at low 
Pyrodinium bahamense var  compressum 
density using a radioreceptor assay

elvira Z. sombrito
M. c. v. honrado
a. de vera
r. s.  tabbada
Ma.l. rañada
J. relox Jr.
k. tangonan, M.dc

environmental Bioindicators , �:�
��� - ��� .

�00�

leachable ���ra in philippine 
phosphogypsum and its implication in 
groundwater contamination, isabel, 
leyte, philippines

socrates Jose p. cañete
lorna Jean h. palad
ljhpalad@pnri.dost.gov.ph
elisa B. enriquez
ebenriquez@pnri.dost.gov.ph
teofilo y. garcia
tygarcia@pnri.dost.gov.ph
teresa y. nazarea

environmental Monitoring assessment 
Journal

�� september �00�

TaBLE 13.  aDDITIONaL RESOuRCES FROm ExTERNaL  SOuRCES IN 2007
DONOR
NamE OF INSTITuTION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT LEaDER/
E-maIL

DESCRIPTION 
OF aSSISTaNCE

VaLuE OF 
aSSISTaNCE

(IN PESOS)

a. LOCaL  gRaNTS-IN-aID

department of science and 
technology (dost) / pchrd

semi-commercialization of pvp-carrageenan 
hydrogels for Burn/Wound dressing and Bed sores 
(phase ii)

lucille v. abad
lvabad@pnri.dost gov.ph

financing �,���,���.00

dost / philippine council for 
industry and energy research 
and development (pcierd)

assessment of soil erosion using fall-out 
radionuclides in selected agriculture Watersheds 
in the philippines 

adelina dM Bulos
admbulos@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing �,��0,���.�00

dost / pcierd Management of technology enhanced naturally-
occurring radioactive Materials  (tenorM) 
released into the environment

teofilo y. garcia
tygarcia@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �,��0,���.00

dost / philippine council for 
aquatic and Marine  research 
and development (pcaMrd)

application of nuclear techniques to address  
specific harmful algal Bloom concerns,  phase 
ii  project �a-- transfer of receptor Binding 
assay technology to local end users:  assay on 
Marine Biotoxins-production of  radiolabeled   
compounds for receptor Binding assay on Marine 
Biotoxins

elvira Z. sombrito
ezsombrito@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing ���,���.��

dost / pcaMrd application of nuclear techniques to address 
specific harmful algal Bloom concerns, phase ii 
project �b-transfer of receptor Binding   assay 
technology to local end users:  assay  on Marine 
Biotoxins-technology transfer of receptor Binding 
assay to regulatory setting          

azucena  c. de vera 
acdevera@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing      ���,���.�� 

TaBLE 13.  aDDITIONaL RESOuRCES FROm ExTERNaL  SOuRCES IN 2007
DONOR
NamE OF INSTITuTION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT LEaDER/
E-maIL

DESCRIPTION 
OF aSSISTaNCE

VaLuE OF 
aSSISTaNCE

(IN PESOS)

a. LOCaL  gRaNTS-IN-aID

dost / pcaMrd application of nuclear techniques to address 
specific harmful algal Bloom concerns phase 
ii project  �b-dinoflagelalte cysts in    selected 
Mariculture sites: implication of the Management 
of historical profile of harmful algal cysts and 
antropogenic - inputs in sediment    using isotopic 
techniques        

adelina dM Bulos 
admbulos@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing     ���,���.�� 

dost / pcaMrd isotopes and  nuclear techniques application in 
Water Management and protection      

soledad s castañeda
sscastaneda@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �,���,0��.00

dost / philippine council 
for agriculture, forestry  and 
natural  resources research 
and development (pcarrd)

varietal improvement of selected ornamental 
crops (Spathoglotttis, foliage-type anthuriums and 
hoyas) through gamma irradiation   

fernado B. aurigue 
fbaurigue@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing ���,���.00

dost / philippine council 
for advanced science and 
technology research and  
development (pcastrd)

production/development of interactive Multi-
Media presentation as a tool for technology 
transfer and for the promotion of nuclear science 
and technology in the philippines

rhodora r. leonin
rrleonin@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �00,���.00

dost / pcierd establishment , implementation and Maintenance 
of Management  systems in all rdis and regional 
offices: iso ��0��

flora l. santos 
flsantos@ pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �,���,���.�0     

dost / pcierd upgrading of facilities of the dost-rdis in support 
of r&d and s&t services

Ma. celerina M, ramiro 
mcmramiro@pnri.dost.gov. ph

financing �,���,�00.00

dost / pcierd characterization of the natural  radioelement 
signatures of porphyry copper-gold deposits 
in the philippines by gamma ray spectrometry: 
implications to Minerals exploration

rolando y. reyes 
ryreyes@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing ���,��0.00

dost / pcierd hazard characterization for decommissioning of 
the philippine research reactor      

leonardo s. leopando     
lsleopando@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �,���,���.00

dost / pcierd development of a near surface facility for disposal 
of low  and intermediate  radioactive Waste in the 
philippines – phase iii

Ma. visitacion B. palattao 
mvbpalattao@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing    �,���,000.00 

                                                                                                                                                                                            TOTaL LOCaL gRaNTS:  Php 28,903.899.07

B.  FOREIgN gRaNTS

B-1 COOPERaTION agREEmENT

united nations development 
program (undp)

radon Monitoring of the valley fault system (vfs) 
and its implication as an earthquake precursor 

christina a . petrache
capetrache@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing       ���,��0.00 

united states department 
of agriculture (usda) 
thru the department of 
agriculture(da) – Bureau of 
plant industry (Bpi)

establishment of radiation dose for  Quarantine 
treatment of Mango pulp 

glenda B. obra 
gbobra@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing    �,0�0,���.00 

usda thru d.a. Bpi Quality assessment of philippine super Mangoes 
irradiated at Maximum tolerable dose

Zenaida M de guzman  
zmdeguzman@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing ��0,�00.00         

usda thru d.a. Bpi upgrading of pilot scale gamma irradiation facility luvimina g. lanuza
lglanuza@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing ���,��0.00     

usda thru d.a. Bpi advocacy program on food irradiation technology Zenaida M de guzman
zmdeguzman@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �0�,�00.00

comprehensive nuclear 
test Ban treaty organization 
(ctBto)

ctBto- post certification activities at rn��, tanay, 
rizal

teofilo y. garcia 
tygarcia@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing �,���,000.00

united states-department of 
energy (us-doe)

doe regulatory infrastructure support for pnri eulinia M. valdezco 
emvaldezco@pnri.dost.gov.ph

financing ���,���.00

us-doe Megaports – us doe/Batelle and pnri in support 
of the Megaports initiative project- deployment 
training        

Julietta e. seguis
jeseguis@pnri.dost.gov. ph

equipment  grant �,���,�0�.00

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    TOTaL FOREIgN gRaNTS:  Php 7,403,773.00



�� ��

LIST OF aBBREVIaTIONS
adB - asian development Bank

ansn - asian nuclear safety network

ansto - australian nuclear science and technology organization

ctBto - comprehensive nuclear test Ban treaty organization

dost - department of science and technology

fnca - forum for nuclear cooperation in asia

iaea - international atomic energy agency

Jsps - Japan society for the promotion of science

MeXt - Ministry of education, culture and sports, Japan

Mirdc - Metals industry research and development 

nirs - national institute of radiological sciences, Japan

nsra - nuclear safety research association of Japan 

phivolcs - philippine institute of volcanology and seismology

rca - regional cooperative agreement for research, 
development and training related to nuclear science and 
technology for asia and the pacific

rcaro - rca regional office in korea

sagtac - standing advisory group of technical assistance and 
cooperation

sei - science education institute

usdoe - united states department of energy

TaBLE 14. TECHNICaL PaPERS PRESENTED 
aurigue, Fernando B. “effects  of gamma radiation on spores and sporelings 
of fish-tail fern (Microsorum punctatum “grandiceps”) and on spores of 
stag-horn fern (Platycerium coronarium)”. presented at the �th symposium on 
asian pteridology held at farmer’s training center, central Mindanao university, 
Musuan, Bukidnon, ��- �� november �00�.

Calix, Virginia S. “pnri draft strategic plan for sustainability”. paper 
presented at the regional Meeting to guide and review draft strategic plans 
and processes for sustainability in national nuclear institutions, denpasar, 
indonesia, �� – �� May �00�.

Caranto, J. a. (pnoc), H. R. maspina (DCwD) and Soledad S. Castañeda 
(PNRI). “delineation of groundwater recharge to the davao city aquifer using 
stable isotopes”. presented at the final assessment Meeting for iaea/rca 
project on isotope techniques application in groundwater contamination held 
in vienna, austria, � – � april �00�. 

Castañeda, Soledad S., Raymond J. Sucgang and Rosalina V. almoneda. 
“hydrogeochemical characterization of Bacolod city groundwater system”. 
presented  by r. J. sucgang (april ��) at the ��nd philippine chemistry 
congress held in tagaytay city,  �0 – �� april �00�.

Castañeda, Soledad S., Raymond J. Sucgang, Rosalina V. almoneda, C. L. 
Iblan (mwCI). “stable isotopes as potential tracers for assessing groundwater 
contamination  from landfills”. presented at the international conference  
on hydrology and Water resources Management for hazard reduction  and 
sustainable development held at Makati city, ��- �� november �00�.

Castañeda, Soledad S., Rosalina V. almoneda, Raymond J. Sucgang, J. Y. 
gemora, D. Desengaño, and F. Lim. “isotopic evidence for identifying the 
Mechanism of salinization groundwater in Bacolod city, negros occidental”. 
paper presented at the �00� eurasia conference of chemical societies, august 
�00�.

De guzman, Zenaida m. “status of food irradiation in the philippines”. 
presented during the rca planning Meeting for novel application of food 
irradiation technology for improving socio-economic development held in 
Jakarta, indonesia, �� – �0 July �00�.

grafia, alfonso O. “radiation technology for improving  grain Quality and 
developing drought tolerant varieties  of Mungbean in the philippines”.  
presented during the iaea/ras/�/0�� project formulation Meeting held in 
hongkong, � – � June �00�. 

Lapade, avelina g., ana maria S. Veluz, adelaida C. Barrida, alfonso O. 
grafia, Fernado B. aurigue, and mary Jayne C. manrique. “status of Mutation 
Breeding in the philippines”. presented at the forum for nuclear cooperation in 
asia Mutation Breeding Workshop, daejon, korea,  �� – �� november �00�

Lapade, avelina g., adelaida C. Barrida, Faye g. Rivera, alfonso O. grafia, 
J. C. mananguit. “composition for Quality crop Breeding in rice: grain Quality 
improvement in rice through induced Mutation Breeding”. presented at the 
fnca �00� Workshop on Mutation Breeding held at daejon, korea, �� – �� 
november �00�.

Limbo,  J. P. Q., L. V. Rodriguez, m. P. Sintos, B. C. San Juan, Eulinia m. 
Valdezco(PNRI), Vangeline K Parami(PNRI), and Thelma P artificio(PNRI). 
“comparison of administered doses in diagnostic nuclear Medicine in the 
philippines and the Bss guidance levels”. presented at the southeast asian 
congress of Medical physics, university of sto.  tomas, Manila, �� november 
�00�.

Santos, Flora L., Preciosa Corazon B. Pabroa, Ryan P. morco, and Joseph 
michael D. Racho.  “elemental characterization of new year’s day pM�0 and 
pM�.� particulate Matter at several sites in Metro Manila presented by ryan 
p. Morco at the ��nd philippine chemistry congress congress held at dap  
convention center in tagaytay city,  �0 – �� april �00�.

TaBLE 13.  aDDITIONaL RESOuRCES FROm ExTERNaL  SOuRCES IN 2007
DONOR
NamE OF INSTITuTION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT LEaDER/
E-maIL

DESCRIPTION 
OF aSSISTaNCE

VaLuE OF 
aSSISTaNCE
(IN PESOS)

B-2.   IaEa TECHNICaL COOPERaTION PROJECTS*   
iaea human resource development and nuclear 

technology support
corazon c. Bernido, ph.d.
ccbernido@pnri.dost.gov.ph  

equipment grant, 
expert dispatch, 
fellowship/ 
training

�,���,���.�0

iaea establishment of a national nuclear and 
radioanalytical Measurements center

virginia s. calix 
vscalix@ pnri.dost.gov.ph

-do- �,���,���.00

iaea support for the preparation of a decommissioning 
plan for the philippine research reactor

leonardo s. leopando 
lsleopando@pnri.dost.gov. ph

-do- �,���,��0.00

iaea development of a near surface radioactive Waste 
disposal facility

Ma. visitacion B. palattao
mvbpalattao@pnri.dost. gov.ph

-do- �,��0,���.�0

iaea upgrading the gamma irradiation facility estelita g. cabalfin 
egcabalfin@pnri.dost.gov.ph

-do- �,���,��0.00

iaea isotope applications in improving Water resource 
Management and protection

soledad s. castañeda 
scastaneda@pnri.dost. gov.ph

-do- �,���,�00.00

TOTaL TC VaLuE: Php 22,902,952.80

B-3.   IaEa  RESEaRCH CONTRaCTS**

iaea dissecting drought tolerance Mechanisms in rice 
through gain of function deletion Mutants

Jill caims
international rice research 
institute (irri)

information 
exchange thru 
attendance 
to meetings; 
(minimal) 
financial support 
towards local 
expenses/ 
activities

       �0�,000.00

iaea applications of radiotracer and radioassay 
technologies n paralytic shellfish poisoning risk 
analysis

Ma. celestina honrado  
mchonrado@pnri.dost.gov. ph

-do-   �00,000.00

iaea improvement of sterile Male performance of 
oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera philippinensis, for sit 
programmes

glenda obra
gbobra@pnri.dost.gov.ph

-do- �00,000.00

iaea evaluation of a simplified Method of perfusion 
only lung scan compared to standard v/Q and 
spiral ct in patients with pulmonary disease

gerard fabian goco 
st luke’s Medical center

-do- ��0,000.00

iaea use of open source Web development tools in 
improving the nuclear knowledge portal for the 
pnri

ana elena l. conjares
aelconjares@pnri.dost.gov.

-do- �00,000.00

iaea radiation processed Materials from carrageenan 
for agricultural applications

lucille v. abad
lvabad@pnri.dost.gov.ph

-do- ��0,000.00

iaea application of tritium and hydrofluorocarbons as 
geothermal vapor-phase tracers in geothermal 
reservoir Management

lauro Bayrante
philippine national oil company- 
energy research development 
center (pnoc-erdc) 

-do- ��0,000.00

iaea assessment of impact of agricultural pesticides on 
Water Quality of laguna de Bay

leonila varca
national crop protection center 

-do- �00,00.00

iaea selection for greater agronomic Water use 
efficiency in rice for salt affected areas using 
carbon isotope discrimination

abdelbagi ismail 
irri  

-do- ��0,000.00

                                                      TOTaL RC VaLuE: Php 2,844,000.00

* technical cooperation projects are under the iaea technical cooperation programs and are funded by the technical assistance committee fund (tacf) and extra 
budgetary contributions to the iaea. financial support provided in the form of three components, namely, expert assistance, equipment donation and overseas training.
** research contracts are grants under the iaea contract research programme whose funding is sourced from the iaea regular budget and also from extrabudgetary 
contributions to the iaea. through this program, minor equipment and miscellaneous local purchases are provided.

Santos, Flora L., Preciosa Corazon B. Pabroa, Joseph michael D. Racho,  and 
Ryan P. morco. “ambient air pM�0 lead levels in Metro Manila. (����- �00�)”. 
presented at the ��nd philippine chemistry congress congress held at dap  
convention center in tagaytay city,  �0 – �� april �00�.

Sombrito, Elvira  Z.  “nuclear analytical techniques  in coastal studies: 
environmental radiotracer-��0pb”. presented at the  rcaro tsunami regional 
training Workshop, kuala lumpur, Malaysia,  � – �  february �00�. 

Sombrito, Elvira  Z,. ma C.V. Honrado, S.R. Tabbada, a.de Vera, m.dC. 
Tangonan and L. Rañada “psp toxin uptake in Mussel at low density of 
Pyrodinium  bahamanse  var. compressum”  (control id: ������). presented 
during the ��th international conference on environmental Bioindicators (��th 
iceBi),  hong kong, �– � June �00�.

Sombrito, Elvira Z. and  Estrella S. Caseria. “occupational exposure 
Monitoring in the philippines”. presented at the  �rd international Workshop 
on individual Monitoring of ionizing radiation,  oarai, Japan, � – �  december 
�00�.

garcia, Teofilo Y. “radioactivity concentration of radon in no-uranium Mines 
in the philippines”. paper presented during the first occupational safety and 
health summit in the visayas, Marco polo plaza hotel, cebu city, ��- �� october 
�00�.

POSTER PRESENTaTION 

Castañeda, Soledad S., Raymond J. Sucgang, Rosalina V. almoneda, 
Lourdes g. Fernandez, C. L. Iblan (mwCI), and D. g. Baui (mwCI). “isotope 
and chemical techniques in assessing groundwater contamination from Metro 
Manila landfill”. presented at the international symposium on advances in 
isotope hydrology and its role in sustainable Water resources Management, 
vienna, austria, �� – �� May �00�. 
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